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HIS PECULIAR WAY
Harry Weston Made Love According to the Department
Store Plan.

It was Just a If he said to the store
advertising man
"James, you may advertise those 93
cent corsets for 48 cents."
"I I will think it pver," said the
poor girl as she wanted to run away
and hide and have a good cry,
Mr. Weston had something
. Truly
coming to him, and he got it After
the annual white goods sale he re
ferred to the matter again, but with
out any great Interest, and was again
put on. After the $3 umbrella sale
.
. ...
1.
iibu ciosea wun unprecedented success, rhe offered his hand and heart
for the third time.
i muet have more time." replied

hero to call next day and give his
aame and sympathies.
This was done by Mr. Ford Grafton.
ana at his third call he produced the
letter he hadn't mailed that rainy day,
and had carried with htm on a trip to
Europe an back. Miss Nellie blushed
and said the delay made no difference,
and he informed her that while .In Lon
don he had met Mr? Weston and his
bride on their tour.
"If my lnexousable carlessness has
caused you any disappointment I shall
never forgive myself," he said.
Oh, It wae Just an Inquiry about
gloves"; she replied and It was a
whole year later that he told him the
X
truth.
"Father, I have taken what came
along," said the girl with a mischiev
ous smile after Mr. Grafton had had
his talk with him In the library.
"I see," he replied. "Well, as I un
derstand It, you owe your brother Ben
-
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COOKING

Experienced Housewife Gives Rules
for Preparing Fresh Garden
Products.

Young fresh garden
products require less time for cooking than older
Tendency to Eat Meat and Other ones. One important rule should be
followed, namely:
Heavy Foodstuffs During the SumWhen vegetables
BY BRYANT C. ROGERS.
have been cooked tender, remove
mer Months Is Rspldly Passfrom the fire as soon as possible, and
"I hope yocuwlll answer at once and
ing, Says a Writer.
remove the water, where there Is an
'
decide the matter."
excess, as In potatoes and beets. An
That was the closing paragraph of a
Fresh fruits play an Important part experienced
housewife gives the folletter handed oyer, to Miss Nellie by
In the dietary of people of highest
lowing time-tabl- e
for the preparation
her brother Ben one rainy day aa he
culture
and
afrefinement,
who
those
of vegetables:
returned - from the village postofftco, Miss Meine.
fect
beautiful
and harmonious simA month passed and then came the
Bake potatoes thirty to forty-fiv- e
three miles away. The letter was
plicity, combined with simple, wholeletter brother Ben brought Mr. Wesminutes.
signed "Harry."
some and- appetising dishes. They
Steam, potatoes twenty to forty minDid Harry wish to buy a piece of ton wanted to know, you know, Just
are a delight to the eye, delicious to
as ne mignt want to know about an
utes.
real estate from MIbb NelllaT ,
tante,
easy
and
prepare
to
in divers
Boll potatoes (in their skins) twenHad he made a cash offer for her order of goods for the shoe departagreeable ways.
ty to thirty minutes.
ment
pony?
It Is a mistake to regard fruits as
"The wretch!" exclaimed the girl aa another quarter!"
Asparagus (young) fifteen to thirty
Was It a matter of stocks and
sne read the letter and gritted her (Copyrlrht, 1M, by th McClur Mwa- - mere accessories to Idealize an other- minutes.
'
bonds?
wise
dietary.
and
realistic
Beets (young) forty-fiv- e
PPr Syndicate.)
What was she to decide at oncejmd leetn. "it shall be no! no! no!"
minutes.
While fruits differ very materially
T
Ana it was, and when the father
Corn (green) twelve to twentv min
anBwerT
from
such
Watch
the
Wheel.
food
as
concentrated
the
was
told
It
of
utes.
his
reply
was:
What was the momentous question
"When crossing a crowded thorough flesh of animals, they are akin to the
MTir.it
tywu, fva nave urown over a
Cauliflower, twentv to fortv min
that bad been hanging fire until he
model husband and a lot of money, fare on which automobiles predomi cereals and grains, and combined with utes.
had become Impatient at the delay?
them
will
nated,"
give
every
a
remarked
pedestrian,
required
element
'It
Cabbage (young), thirty-fiv- e
All kinds of things might be guessed and for who and what? Well, you'll
to slx- used to be difficult for me to decide as building material for the body; and ty
as the answer but they might all be have to take what comes along."
minutes.
"
He threw that at her as a scare. If whether a chauffeur Intended to go the fact that they are of a lighter,
wrong. All men do not make love
Celery, twenty to thirty minutes.
less
e
Lima or shell beans forrv-flv- a
alike. For Instance, when Miss Nellie he had understood
he straight ahead or suddenly turn and their condensed form Is evidence of
to
superiority over the grosser ma- sixty minutes.
Vane's father brought Harry Weston would have realised that "what la to dart around the corner.
g
terials,
o
to
endeavored
In
rich
1
solve
nitrogen
"
matter
the
and
home with him to dinner he had an ob- come along" Is her hope her mystery
Onions, thirty to sixty minutes.
elements when consumed
her romance. And Miss Nellie feJt by watching the eyes of the chaufOyster plant, fortv-f- l ve to ulTtv min
ject In view besides feeding him. He
alone
'
had decided In his own mind that It that anything that might come along feur, the same as a boxer watches cess and In quantities that are In ex- utes.
of the requirements of the Indithe eyes of his opponent to discover
e
was high time his daughter married. would be better than the
Peas, twenty to sixty minutes.
where he intends striking a blow. But vidual.
He had further decided that It was that had already come.
Parsnips (young;), thirtv to fortv- During the summer, especially, it Is flve
up to him to select the man. As a
The letter was brief, but aa MniiMt the method proved unsatisfactory.
minutes.
very
necessary
day
"The
accidentally
I
other
to maintain harmony
dis
widower he had no wife" to consult aa Is the swear-worof a man when
Spinach, twenty to sixty minutes.
and
a
Way
to tell In which direchealthy performance of the diHarry Weston was a Junior partner In he stubs his toe. She wanted It sent covered a
8tring beans, thirtv to alxtv min
a department store. He was prim. to the postofflce at once. When It tion the chauffeur Intends to turn. It gestive functions in order to become utes.
one
very1
simple.
is
of
All
necessary
the
la
that
enviable
serened
reposed
In
He was priggish. He was stilted. He
the mall bag the case might
Summer squash, twentv to
was accurate In his figures and cor- be considered as closed. She sealed Is to keep your eyes glued on the Individuals so rarely met but so minutes.
soothing
steering
wheel.
course
Of
refreshing
chaufthe
and
to the over
rect to a dot In his language. If he and stamped It and called to brother
Turnips (young), forty-fivminutes.
ner
hadi happened to get the wrong accent Ben that .she would give him a quar- feur cannot turn his car without twist- fed, fartv-flvTomatoes (stewed)
t
vousAmerican, who roes on eating sixty minutes.
on a syllable, or made a lapse In ter to take her pony and convey the ing the wheel, and by watching which
way he twists It you can tell in which the same amount of condensed food,
grammar, he might have had to go letter to the village.
When .vegetables Arfl uppvAil with
regardless of the season or the phys- boiled
But It's raining cats and doss." he direction he Intends to turn."
home and take to his bed. He saw
meat, they must be cooked
iological
replied.
.
effect In a land were all In the salt
and admired Miss Nellie and resolved
liquor from the meat aftr It
Cabinet
kinds
Officers
Queer
Get
of fruits are grown In such naa Deen
But you have a raincoat"
Malt
to win her for a wife.
removed.
Melody ephQd-iuwgar,
UwntMi ahlinilKnuk
ll th Tur It j woll
No, all men don't make love alike.
use
decreas
their
and proportionately
guise
of
three
. Mmrrr-JBuatQin
the
mall
his
through
lovetn
made
ewwdlrwr
towafcknd drop "Vlplecee of music, one a love song, the ing the supply of animal food, this
the department store plan as nearly as and hieintoaway to
To remove, the tops of fruit Jars,
the postofflcVwlt his
f .
natrlotlo In their appeala Fur forwarding the march of civilization wrap a cloth around them wet in very
he could. There were no bargain days letter
a
Me-wboy
dry
a
hands? He didnt
with things marked down
thermore, one of the world's dreamers more rapidly.
water; this will cause the top to '
hen. He.stm-- '
Fruits are no more perishable than hot
sought bis support In trying to es
And he didn't quite look on Miss Nellie and hated water like
expand.
frs
as a salesgirl not to be praised tor her ply got out the family umbrella and tablish a "world centre" for the promo meats, and have the added advantage
A bottle of lime water and sweet
sales for fear she would strike for ten sneaked out to the gate and when an tion of broad humanitarian principles. of being easily preserved In many oil, equal parts, mixed, should always :
young
man
a
along
came
ways,
with
dietetic
auto
lessening
without
their
cents a week more on her wages. JV
A third contribution In the polygot
In the kitchen, as It Is
value, though changing some of their be kept at hand
No, not quite, but as they sat alone," and his chauffeur in It he held up his tmns of matter was a formldable-slseremedy
for burns.
an
excellent
ten feet apart, he talked to her of tliff hand as a signal to stop, and then ad volume containing a Jumbled mass of most active principles, perhaps. Fresh,
A strong solution of soda and water
to
the
heJtf
eaten
vanced
letter
and
not
but
the
be
uncooked
should
fruits
an
losses
and
tariff, discount, profits
alleged universal genealogical Informa
winand for will remove paint splashes from
other things of absorbing Interest to a young man anq.Baia:
tion. collected from almost every In quantity after a hot meal,
dow glass.
a
a
good
for
iavor.
served
do
feller
reason
are
exand,
'Be
better
girl of twenty. He had made an
source under the son; astronomy and that
Tea stains can be removed from
"For sure." ..
cursion trip to Europe with his mother
signs and symbols having breakfast fruit, or at luncheon, when cups and saucers by scouring with
mythology,
postofflce
when
"Prop this Into the
principal
dish.
they
constitute
the
when be was a boy of ten,- and he
been utilised.
ashes.
pass through town."
At present we have the strawberry. wood
spurious and one evi
related his impressions at great youWhy
A solution of salt and water will
money
Any
In
certainly.
It
orange,
pineapple,
banana,
grapefruit,
length.
dently genuine request for financial
willow furniture. Apply with a '
and lemon In abundance, and at fair- clean
The Tower of London had given him to tempt me?"
aid- - in agricultural work; and several
brush, and dry thoroughly.
coarse
my
Nellie'
Not
a
sister
red.
It's
these
ly
reasonable prices. As all
a chllL Windsor Castle had warmed
requests for autographs also came In
with pencil attached Is very
A
slate
' him up.. Paris was tremendous. The letter."
fruits have a rich and pronounced
day's grist of mall. The bona-fid-e
the
to have In the kitchen for
convenient
any
"Ah."
tomb of Napoleon had brought tears to
request for aid, which was from a flavor, one does not have to go tonum
Jotting down articles needed In the
Wes
Harry
to
Mr.
going
It's
"And
making
a
varied
outlay
great
In
though
even
eyes,
at
his
tender
his
western homesteaders wife, was an
household. If such a memorandum Is
age he had doubted that the great ton. New York city" said brother swered, although of course no money ber of very dainty and appetizing des not kept one Is apt to forget when In
as
the
address.
Ben
be
read
serts.
hero, if alive, could make a success of
town the very thing needed most
Mr. could be sent, as the department has
"All right, my young friend.
a department store. The Pyramids of
Washington
relief.
such
for
no
funds
Beds should never be placed so that
even
get
Harry Weston will
his letter,
Egypt ah I The Rock of Gibraltar
Chicken Ravlolas.
Evening Star.
the sleepers will receive the full rays
If I have to carry It to him."
green
ah!
chicken,
half
One pint minced
of the sun In the face when awaken
Brother Ben did not return directly
Mr. Weston came down to the Vane
pepper, half medium sized onion and ing. It Is better to have the light fall
Cross Purposes.
barn,
thefor
to
He
made
house.
the
Sundays.
manor every two weeks on
"Brother' Hardeaty, you believe In three cloves garlic, ail chopped line. from the side.
He was prompt to the minute. His and It was an hour later whenbe' en the efficacy of prayer, don't you?"
Pat three tablespoons butter In a
A weakening of the nervous system
floor
by
kitchen
house
the
greeting was always the same. His tered the
skillet; add the pepper, onion and will often cause the hair to turn gray
I
do."
"Sure
hand was always cold. No matter and said:
"Well, some of u have been pray- garlic and fry until It begins to turn prematurely.
Outdoor exercise and
It was about eight months after that
what the weather was, he always rewe may be able to ralie yellow, but do not brown. Add one freedom from care and worry will freing
that
explicit
that
rainy
day
letter
and
that
looking
'was
country
marked that the
money enough to build a new meeting heaping teaspoon Dour, one cup milk quently restore the color of the hair.
nice. There was one single exception, Miss Nellie Vane started out one aft house this year, you.know."
or meat broth. Boll up, then add the
Plenty of pillows of all sizes and
It
strawberries.
wild
ernoon
after
however. He had arrived with two
pray-Ichicken, season to taste and allow to thicknesses should be kept in the sick
been
us
has
some
of
and
"Yes,
quarter
of
a
road
to
wae
be down the
feet of snow on the ground and a
pan
or
in
a
thick.
Put
that we may be able to make the cook until
room. A small one rolled hard Into a
blizzard raging, and after some a mile and then over the fence Into
one last one more year; an' that's dish until cool, then mold and place long roll often gives great relief 11
thought he observed that If it had the meadow. Brother Ben had been old prayer,
Brother .Keepalong, that's In paste. They may be poached or slipped under the knees.
the
been of a Saturday the loss of trade there and made a hog of himself.
baked from seven to ten minutes.
answered."
to
goln'
be
a
It kltche flooors are painted with
girl
climb
a
painful
Is
to
watch
It
'
to the store would have been thou
Serve with cream sauce with Parme boiled Unseed oil, they are easily kept
to
climb
trying
sheep,
like
fence. It's
sands of dollars.
over,
sprinkled
grated
and
san cheese
Jesting and Dancing,
clean.
In due time Mr. Harry Weston a tree. Miss Nellie did. Just aa any
It Is good to make a Jest, but not to or with tomato sauce.
aeked Mias Nellie Vane to be his wife. other girl would have done. She make
a trade, of Jesting." The earl of
Mock Mince Pie.
But how did he do It? According to climbed two Teet high and got her foot Leicester,
Waahlna Clothes.
knowing Queen Elizabeth
schedule, certainly. He couldn't have caught and fell back to shout.
cup vinegar, two cups watet
One
white
clothes
washlna
that
When
gentlea
to
see
delighted
At that moment a .y'o'uag "man In an was much
cup sugar, one cup mo
done It any other way to have his life
well, brought the master have become yellow the following Is (cold), one cup chopped
raisins, two
No holding her hand! No arm around auto came along same young man man dance
vnod to whiten them: After they lasses, one
school
to
before
dancing
dance
of
the
In
fo
Vettpr
,
mall
her waist! No soulful smile In his that had taken her
way, cups bread and cracker crumbs, one- usual
in
the
washed
been
have
Is
queen,
his
said
the
"It
"Pish,"
her,
yes! He was Ave feet away from her the long ago. He stopped. He ran
see him." She iv thm to soak overnirm in clean half cup butter, two eggs beaten light;
and standing with one hand on the to the prisoner and loosened her foot profession. I Win not
was
a master qual water, to which add a teaspoonful of add one tablespoon of cinnamon, on
"
center table when be calmly re It was a case of sprained ankle. ; The liked it not where It
a dash of clove and a
ity, but where It attended on other cream of tartar to a quart of water. of nutmeg. Just
heroine had to be conveyed home
marked:
ironed they look aa little salt. Heat Just enough to melt
dry
and
When
say
may
same
we
The
perfections.
doctor
family
was startled the
"MIbs Vane, will you do me the the
butter. Makes four pies.
white as snow.
was called. Good form required the of Jesting. Thomas Fuller.
honor to become my wife?"
Pistachio Ice Cream.
Water Lily Eaas.
Make a good vanilla Ice cream.
nnti mix errs 20 minutes, cool In a
meals in the day were quite sufficient Providence, and to doubt that the IsAbout Cutting Out' Meat at Noon.
enough ex- sue of all events Is In wiser hands
of water, and with a sharp knife color the desired shade of green and
There was a conference In London A man who does not takenot perform than our own. It Is to disturb the dish lengthwise,
pound
not quite through, In add before cooking
cut
does
or
who
ercise
auspices
of the
recently under the
peeled and
nt natura and nut overmuch tmiv nieces. Arrange on dish and of fresh pistachios,
daiima
to
him
to
enable
enough
labor
manual
Incorporated Institute of Hygiene to
of our pour a hot sauce made of thin part pounded gently. Pour In one teaspoon
and assimilate a large quantity confidence In the T Importance
.
H
t
discuss the health of. business men. digest
f
van
enaeavors.
own
xienry
food,
flesh
particularly
of a can of tomatoes, little onion Juice, marachlno (white or green),
food,
and
Many of the greatest physicians In of
teaessence
one
and
teaspoons
almond
teaspoon
flour
nunng
two
and
qualne
pepper,
to
very
as
the
rMuua.
salt
careful
i
England spoke, especially about the should be
spoon plrsh. Mix well and serve as
tablespoon
Ingests.
nutier.
he
food
one
quantity
of
ity
and
diet of the ordinary man of business.
you do vanilla. Make one quart of
Speaking of Butter.
man does not require much
The New York Medical Record sums Such a
Nalla.
rar
Brittle
the vanilla cream.
they
ever
make
"Do
meat"
butter
Bill:
op their conclusions thus:
over
rubbed
the
vaseline
little
A
from goat's milk?"
"IScut of the speakers expressed
To Polish Faucets.
Jill: "No, It's the other way "round. finger nails at night keeps them from
Folly of Haste.
the opinion that but little should be
and makes the skin
Lemon Juice will remove tarnish
brittle
being
I
be
get
from
They
milk
'butter,'
the
anxiety
In
Is
to
be
in
To be
haste
eaten In the middle of the day and
from faucets.
around tna roc-- sun ana wuu.
aoma seemed to think that two food and distress of mind. U Is to mistrust lieve,"
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MULHALL'S STORY

:

NEW MEXICO

gnat may annoy a giant; but after
all It's only a gnat.
A

When divorces are abolished
matches will be safeties.

all

Some women should start a movement to conserve the country's husbands.
Temperamental baseball players figIn the percentage
columns.

ure .picturesquely

Of course a canoe la a perfectly safe
craft when It Is upside down In the

back yard.

What a woman can dress for depends to a great extent upon whom
she dresses for.
Resides AJax defying the lightning
there are the fans on the bleachers
defying the sunshine.
Grown people as a rule do not believe fairy tales, unless they are printed In seed catalogues.

Still, if a.baldheaded man does net
mind being Joked about It, why are
there so many toupees?
What the Burbank school of wizards
should now seek to evolve is a
ultimate consumer.
hay-eatin-

Another tradition Is exploded.
majority of sweet girl graduates
adays can cook acceptably.

The
now-

Surely it Is a gay world In which nobody can propose universal peace
without raising a universal smile.
.

Too bad the "swat the fly" slogan
was not being flaunted when Noah
took up hlB residence In the ark.

Another thing besides motorcycle
no use trying to get
all worked up over is fly swatting.

races that there's

Unless cattle cease to disappear we
fear that man's canine teeth will be
gin to fall out presently from lack of
use.
If amateur barefoot dancers could
only see their feet as others see them,.
there would be a speedy ending to

the

fad.

wiu never be content
quiet life.

to lead the

Why does your neighbor's dog with
up plants
choose the geraniums and spare the
dandelions?

a passion for scratching

Anybody who has been educated op
to the cabaret standard will know how
badly the orioles and thrushes, sing
these mornings.

FORMER LOBBYIST FOR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION MAKES
SENSATIONAL CONFESSION.

PARTY

LEADERS

INYOLYED

Progressive Legislation Was Defeated
by Influencing Standpat Members
of Both the Old Parties
Mulhall 8ubpoenaed.
New York, N. Y. Details of the
lobby work of the National Association of Manufacturers, as related In
the signed statement of Gol. Martin
M. Mulhall published In the New York
World and the Chicago Tribune, give
a more comprehensive Idea of the
power of the organization.
,
Even such men as the late
James S. Sherman, who at
the time mentioned in the statement
was chairman of the Republican national committee, came to New York
to meet In secret with the head of
the N. A. M., the Mulhall statement
says.
The statement purports to be
personal history as the representative from 1903 to 1912 of the
National Aswk iation of Manufacturers
and bustles with the names of congressmen who he alleges were "subservient" or who were punished for
their opposition to legislation favored
by the association.
The allegations that he had helped
to defeat congressmen who opposed
the interests of the manufacturers
that thin organization had spent thousands of dollars to elect, congressmen expected to be sympathetic to
their influences; that he had aided in
getting favorable members on committees that handled labor legislation,
and that his assistants had used great
efforts to obtain the establishment of
a federal tariff commission in 1908 as
a means of delaying tariff revision, are
contained in the long article under Mr.
MulhalKs name.
Vice-Preside-

Mul-hall-

FREE SUGAR AND WOOL

Only

Six

Democrats Opposed President Wilson's Tariff Policy in the
Caucus No Attempt to Bind
Member Yet.

Dan C. 8avage, Ed. A Pub.
KENNA

FOR

's

Washington, D. C. The amazing
disclosures made by Martin M. Mul
hall, for years the lobbyist of the
American Manufacturers' Association,
involving some of the most consplo
uous figures in the politics of this
country, will be Investigated by two
committees oftcongrss.
Chairman Overman of the senate
lobby committee dfrepted the sergeant-Before" h?aUcommTttee. Wednesday
when the house assembles Representa
tive Swanger Shirley of Kentucky will
offer a resolution directing that a committee of the house be appointed by
Speaker Clark to Investigate
the
charges.
Speaker Clark said that he had "personal knowledge of the activity of the
lobby represented by Mulhall, as the
interests he represented had sent a
corruption fund to Clark's district in
1908 to defeat him for
to
congress.

(1

Washington, D. C Free sugar In
l
1916 and free raw
are now established in the tariff revision bill,
having been approved by the Democratic caucus of the senate after
two days' fight The sugar schedule
as reported by the majority members
of the finance commrttee and prac
tically as it passed the house, was
approved by a vote of 40 to 6. Free
raw wool as submitted by the major
Ity and Just as it passed the house,
swept the senate caucus by a vote
of 41 to 6.
This ratification of President WMl- son's tariff policy, he having insisted
upon the wool and sugar propositions
before the ways and means committee in the beginning, "came after a
long series of developments since the
tariff bill passed the house In which
the president has been an active par-

ticipant

su
When the fight of the anti-fregar and anti-fre- e
wool Democrats was
getting under way the president to
sued a public statement declaring that
any suggestion of compromise on his
wool and sugar schedule Ideas was ab
solutely out of the question and later
he stirred all administration leaders
to action when he made his charge
ibout the existence In Washington of
an "insidious lobby," investigation of
which has brought results regarded as
favorable to the tariff bill.
e

WILSON APPROVES

U.

P. PLAN

The Separation Program to Be Laid
Before the Federal Court at
St. Paul.
Washington, D. C President Wll
son approved the plan negotiated by.
Attorney General McReynolds and the
railroad attorneys for the dissolution
of the Union Pacific merger under
law, as direct
the Sherman Anti-Trued by the supreme court of the United
States, bo as to avoid a receivership
for the great combination. U. Car
roll Todd, special assistant to the at
toruey general, left for St. Paul to
represent the government and to an
nounce its approval of the proposal
when it is presented to the United
States court there.
The government will qualify its ap
proval of the plan, it is said, by ask
lng the court to grant a reasonable
time within which the attorney gen
Fuoai u mrtner stuay develops it will
not meet the requirements of the
Sherman law in all aspects.
ARSON

TRUST

CONVICTIONS

Three Members of Alleged Combine
Declared Guilty of Setting Fire
to Chicago Store..
(

Chicago, ni. The first convictions
in the
arson trust, in which
forty-simen recently were indicted
A catcher has been suspended
by the Cook county grand Jury, were
for
throwing dirt in an umpire's face. If
gained arter a Jury had deliberated
only mud slinging could be similarly TO CALL A GENERAL
STRIKE more than twenty hours. Edward and
penalized in the bigger game of life!
Paul Covltz, former woolen
The Kansas City Industrial Council ana Joseph Clarke, a public merchants,
fire insur
Retaining the false whiskers of the
Adopt Resolution Favoring Move
ance adjuster, were found guilty of
highwayman who got her purse,
15,000 Affected. "
causing a fire In the Covltz place of
Chicago woman finds her courage but
Dusmess November 5, 19iy.
meagerly rewarded. Men are deceiv
Kansas City, Mo. The Industrial
ers everl
Council has adopted a resolution fav
Saved Two, Then Fainted.
I
orlng a general sympathy strike of
Peshtlgo, Wis. Mrs. Cicely Beau-coc.
.
A
V
I
HAM
u
uuttt in now i org nad as all union men in Kansas City regarda widow, saved her own daughsponsors fifty
school girls. less of existing contracts with em- ter, DallaB, 9 years old,
and Alice
The boat must have been launched ployers. They say 15,000 men and
George, also 9 years old, but was near
with vim enough to last two ordinary women will be called out The gen- ly
drowned
iireumes lor vessels.
eral strike is to sustain the building to save twoherself In a futile effort
children from
trades in their trouble with the con- drowning in theother
Peshtigo river at
A man who won't take part In a ea.
tractors, who declared a lockout two Loomis, Wis.,
near here.
rade with a sash on, or a banner In hla weeks ago, following several small
hands, when he gets a chance to do It, strikes.
The present labor situaFrom Fir to Death In Motor.
is evidently not In sympathy with the tion is a result of a disagreement
Fort Worth, Tex. After the home
modern Idea of publicity.
between unions.
of their parents was destroyed by
flre.-Et- nel
Abshear, 5 years old, was
A Missouri Slayer Acquitted.
It is to be noted that the Russian
Carthage, Mo. A Jury here acquit- killed; her sister, Evelyn, 8 yea old.
woman who was arrested in New York
for an improper dance has returned ted Lee Duncan of having murdered was fatally Injured, and Mrs. J. J
Brookshire, the girl's aunt, was killed,
ito Europe with a poor opinion
of his uncle, Solomon Duncan, on a
'American standards of art.
plea. It was shown that the when a motor car overturned in For
latter leveled a shotgun at his nephew est Park.
A hunter of big game In Africa capand Lee Duncan opened fire with a reMan Admit Burning Two.
tured a crocodile which had Just swal- volver. The shooting was the result
Mexico, Mo. John Nicholson, who
lowed a buck. Evidently our fish of a school feud dating back niu:e
is held here on the charge of muratories are tame beside the thrillers than two years.
dering his wife and their adopted son,
mat come rrom the Jungles.
v year
old, by setting fire to them
Find Skeleton With Gold.
after
he had soaked their bed clothSan
Bernardino, Cal. Two pots of
announcement of a government
oil at Vandalla, has
d
urgeourrwiuairiy money is not dan- gold and a skeleton were unearthed ing with
to the crime, authorities say.
gerous on accoVof harboring germs here by G. W. Tyler while conducting
la a relief. For weNill had made up street grading operations. The gold, No detail of the confession would
In dust and nuggets, was worth about be given out by the officers.
our minds to take the chance.
$500.
Townsend's Body Found.
A minister in Philadelphia was reKansas City, Mo. The body of
Two Killed In Wreck.
buked for adding to hla clerical occuJelllco, Ky. Two trainmen were George Townsend, railroad builder and
pation the side Issue of raising onions
killed
and another injured severely mine operator, was found on a sandfor sale. He was warned the latter
when
southbound
Louisville & Nash- bar in the Missouri river by Ward S.
business was not In good odor In the
ville passenger train No. 33 was Arnold and W. E. Kirkpatrlck, who
.ministry.
wrecked at Keswick, Ky., near here. were associated with Mr. Townsend in
business.
Concerning the report that a Chi'
H
Had
In
Thousand
Shoes.
cago man slapped hi wife with a
Fell When Plane Burned.
Marshfield, Ore. Ray Diamond, the
beefsteak, it certainly seem ImprobLondon, Eng. An aviator named
able that ha would rrsort to so cost- Glendale bank robber, has been ar- Wight was killed by a fall near
ly an implement of doiuestlo dlsol-.lUn-. reted in Cold Beach. He had the en- Brighton. His machine suddenly
burst
tire amount taken from the bank, Into flames and dropped to the ground.
.
90,
1 3,2
In hit possession.
Wight was pinned beneath it
x
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FRIEDMANN'S

BIG

REUNION

HISTORIC BATTLEFIELD OF GET
TYSBURG COVERED BY A TENTED CITY OF VETERANS.

HOLD

A

MONSTER

GAMPFIRE

Many Theusand Gathered In th Llttl
Pennsylvania Town to Participate
CelebraIn
tion of Great Conflict.

"

Gettysburg, ra With a ented city
spread over the historic battlefield of
celeGettysburg, the
bration of the battle has begun and will
conclude on the Fourth of July. The
most prominent feature of the celebra
tion is the reunion of some 4S.000 vet- erans of both the North and South,
who fifty years ago faced each 'other
in the aioBt historic battle of the Civil
war. The United Stales army has
erected over 6,000 tents for the ac
commodatlon of surviving veterans
who have congregated in this huge
peace festival.
The program for the entertainment
of the veterans and the thousands of
spectators has been divided into four
sections, one for each day. Tile first
day was known as "Veterans' day," and
all surviving veterans were participants in a great campfire, presided
to
over by the commanders-in-chie- f
the Grand Army of the Republic and
the United Confederate Veterans.
Wednesday was "Military day," and
the exercises were under the chief of
staff of the United States army. Special detachments of each branch of the
army have been detailed by the secretary of war, and representatives of the
various state national guard troops
participated. The exercises on Thursday, known as. "Civic day," was under
the personal supervision of the governor of Pennsylvania, the participants
being the governors of the various
states, their staffs and the general
public.
Friday, July 4, has appropriately
been designated as "National day."
The chief Justice of the supreme court
will preside 'and members of the cabinet, the
speaker of the
house of representatives, Justices of
the supreme court and the congressional committees will be the guests
of honor.
i
t,

Washington. President Wilson decided to attend the flftjeJan)plylesa.ry
burg on the Fourth of July. He tele
graphed Governor Tener that he had
reconsidered his previous declination
and would make a brief speech to the
veterans.

SUSPENDS M'NAB DEFENDER
Special Agent ,Herrlngton, Who
tacked Attorney General McReynolds, Must Explain Action.

At-

SERUM

FAILS

Can Find N
Canadian Physician
Benefit In the German Doctor'
Tuberculosis Remedy.
Ixmdon, Ontario. The commute
appointed by the Canadian Association of Tuberculosis to Investigate the
cases Innoculated by Dr. Frledrlch
Friedinann with his serum, at Montreal, Ottawa, JToronto and this city,
has submitted its report on the 161
cases studied.
"As --a result of our observation,"
the report says, "the following conclusions seem Justifiable:
The inoculations have neither constantly nor frequently been followed
by marked change in the clinical
course of the disease.
The cure or progress towards cure
claimed by Doctor Frledmann for the
treatment has neither constantly nor
even frequently taken place dJrlng
the time which the cases have been
under observation.
Thus upon Investigation, the committee finds that the result have
and that th
been disappointing
claims made for his remedy by Doc
tor Frledmann have not been proved
and that nothing has been found to
Justify any confidence In the remedy.
A

NEW

POSTOFfIcFrULING

Post Stamps Now Good on
Any Claaa of Mail, Say Mr.

Parcels

Burleson.
Washington, D. C Parcel poBt
stamps will be valid on all classes of
mail on and after July 1, and ordinary
stamps, including commemorative issues, will be good for postage on par-cpemt packages, under an order
'ust Issued by Postmaster General
Jurleson.
As the distinctive parcel post stamp
could heretofore be used only on
of mail matter, much annoyance
was caused the public. Mr. Burleson
explained that this stamp was designed for temporary use only, to determine the amount of revenue derived from the parcel post. This now
has been ascrtalned, he said, and the
department believes that the public
should not be caused further inconvenience.
al

one-clas- s

KANSAS CITY

IN NEW LEAGUE

The Covington,

Ky.,

Baseball

Club

Transferred to the American

Association Town.
Indianapolis, Ind. Kansas City was
awarded the berth in Hie Federal
. ,1 ..nnnn Kv VlO'
lio Oiitln II T
withdrawal ot uovington, Kyr, at a
meeting of the league magnates here.
The circuit as now composed includes
six clubs, teams representing Cleveland, Chicago, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and St. Louis.
The entire Covington team will be
transferred to Kansas City as soon as
the change can be made, John T.
Powers, president, said. The application of Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Cincinnati for places in the circuit are retained before the director
in case R is decided to Increase th
league to eight clubs.

San Francisco, Cal. Clayton
federal investigator of white
slave cases for the United States department of Justice, who gathered the
evidence In the
cases, FUEL OIL WRECKS STEAMER
and who called upon President Wilson to remove Attorney General McReynolds from office for his action In Five Were Killed, Six Injured and a
Dozen Are Missing In New
fiplnvlncr lha t.fnl
..
uiaio, 1.uaa iueen suspend- - i
York Harbor.
ed from office on an order from Wash-ington. The order una qIvtibiI v... I
,New York, N. Y. Two hundred tona
A. B. Bielaski, chief of the bureau
of of fuel oil on board the
steel tank
investigation, department of Justice.
steamer Mohawk, owned by the Stan
A NEW COMMISSION NAMED dard Oil Company, exploded with a
terrific roar and a burst of flame while
Frank P. Walsh of Kansas City Ap- - the vessel was at anchor off
Staten Island,, in New York
puimca 0y president Wilson as
bay, killing five persons and injuring
a Member.
six others. A dozen more are unacfor, but are believed to have
Washington. President Wilson has counted
been rescued. Two bodies were seen
made the following nominations to be floating
members of the commission on Indus were stillin the hold while flreboats
pouring streams of water
trial relations:
into the wrecked steamer late at
Frank P. Walsh of Kansas City. night. The other three
victims probcommons of Wisconsin, Mrs. ably were blown to pieces.
J. Borden Harriman of New YnrW
Frederick A. Delano of Chicago, HarSpecial Attorney Named.
ris Weinstock of California, S. ThursWashington, D. C Thomas 'J. Hay-de- n
ton Bollard of Kentucky, John B. Len- and Matt I. Sullivan have been
non m Illinois, James O'Connell of
the administration to proseWashington, Austin B. Garretson of chosen byCaminetti-Dlggcute the
s
and Western
lowa.
Fuel Company cases.
Francis J.
Heney, whose name ha been menKansas Nurse a Suicide In Denv.r
tioned In
Denver, Colo. Miss Ora Bullard, lected as this connection, was not seone of the prosecutor.
wuu came to uenver rrom Ashland,
Kan., recently, and became a student
Kidnaped a Girl for S3.
nurse at the county hospital here,
Salem, III Frank Sullens. 18 rear.
committed suicide because she had old, under a
penitentiary sensmallpox.
tence for the abduction of Dorothy
Holt 15 years old, has received an
Twenty Fell From Heat.
additional sentence of thirty year
St Paul, Minn. More than twenty when
he pleaded guilty to the charge
heat prostrations were reported in
Minneapolis and St. Paul Sunday in of attacking her.
addition to two drownings. The maximum temperature Jn Minneapolis was
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
Her-ringto-

Dlggs-Camlnet-

1

Tomp-kinsvill-

'

94.

Four Heat Death In Jollet.
Jollet, 111. Four person died Sunday from the heat and seven more are
reported near death. The temuera- tur reached 99 degree. Several per-on- a
were reported prostrated.

The opinion prevails that a emi..r
New River, W. Va., coal
Held, where from 15,000 to 25 000
miners are employed, has been averted as a result of conferences
between.
Governor Hatfield,, coal operator and

strike in the

miner' official.

,

My

t

1

"Of course, I am so poor, your Ladyship " he began, in yet more abject
tone, but stopped, attracted in turn
by. the direction of her gaze; then,
meeting It, quickly withdrew the hand
and thrust it Into his pocket Not
in time, however, to prevent a startled
light
swift gleam of recollection
from springing Into her eyes! The
very
ironically'
movement
itself
enough! was not without precedent.
"You!" She recoiled from him. "The

1
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Comtesse Ellse, daughter of the governor of the Mount, has chance encounter
with a peasant boy. The "Mount." a small
d
Inland, stood In vaHt bay on
the northwestern coast of France, and
during the time of Iuls XVI. was a government stronghold.
Develops that the
peasant boy was the eon of Seigneur
nobleman. Young Iesaurac determines to secure an education and become
a gentleman; sees the
governor's daughter depart for Paris. Lady Ellse returns
after seven years' schooling, and entertains many nobles. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call to
Sims Is made' in an effort to capture a
mysterious jb Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.
I.ady Ellse Is caught In the "Grand" tide.
The Black Seigneur rescues and takes
her to his retreat. Ellse discovers that
her savior was the boy with the fish,
ranches, the Seigneur's servant. Is arrested and brought before the governor.
Lady Ellse has Sanchex set free. Seigneur and a priest at the "Cockles." Handles tells Desaurac that Ladv Ellse betrayed him. but Is hot believed. The
Belgneur plans to release prisoners at the
Mount Lady Ellse pleads with her father to spare the lives of condemned prisoners. Disguised as a peasant
Ellse mingles with the people and hears
some, startling facts.
mysterious
A
Mountebank starts a riot. He Is arrested
and lacked up after making close observations of the citadel, and Is afterwards
summoned before the governor's
rock-boun-

'

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Mountebank and My Lady.
"The Governor's daughter!" Had
the light been stronger they must
have seen th- - start the mountebank
gave. "Impossible!"
"Eh? What?" Surprised In turn,
the officer gazed at him. "You dare-- out
with him!" To the soldiers.
But in a moment had the mountebank recovered his old demeanor, and.
without waiting for .the troopers to
obey the commandant's order, walked
voluntarily toward the door and Into
the passage.
"Our supper! Our supper!" A number of the prisoners, crowding forward, began once more to call lustily,
when again was the
woodwork swung unceremoniously to,
cutting short the sound of their lamentations.
"Dogs!"
Malevolently the dwarf
gazed back. "To want to gorge themselves on a holy day',"
"Pious Jacques!" murmured
the
commandant "But I always said you
disk-studde- d

J

ening gaze, around him, as if making
note of every detail of his surroundings. Set with columns of warm-hue- d
marble, relieved with ornate
carvings and designs, the spacious
chamber presented an appearance at
once graceful and charming.
Nor
were its furnishings at variance with
its architectural elegance; on every
hand soft colors met the eye, In rugs
of ancient pattern; in tapestries,
In the upholstering of Breton
oak. A culminating note was in the
center of the room, where a great
bunch of roses opened wide their
petals.
But briefly, however, the clown per
mitted himself to survey, or study,
these details of refinement and lux
ury; the swift eager interest that
nad shone from the dark eyes gave
way to an expression,
r
and
stupid; his countenance once more
resumed Its blank, stolid aspect As
If unconscious of the anomalous figure
he presented, mechanically had he
seated himself; was gazrng down,
when through a doorway, opposite the
one by which the commandant had
left, a slender form appeared. Under
the heavy, whitened lids a slight
movement of the clown's eyes alone
betrayed he was aware of that new
presence. A moment the girl stood
there, her glance resting on the grotesque, bent figure before her; then
with a quizzical lift of the delicate
brows she entered.
You believe, no doubt In making
yourself at home?"
Crossing to the table, once more
she stopped; her figure, sheathed in
gown of brocade of rose, glowed
bright and distinct in contrast to the
faint,
tints of ancient
embroideries on the wall. Above, the
light 'threw a shimmer on the
gold of her hair; the sweeping lashes veiled the
look In her brown eyes.
Or, perhaps, you are one of those
who think the peasants will some day
sit, while the lords and ladies stand?"
I don't know," he managed to an
swer, but got np, only to appear more
awkward.
uuch. indeed!" she returned, her tone
changing to one of cold severity. "Not
enough, perhaps, to perceive the mis
chief you may cause! That play or
yours, which I witnessed today "
xour Laaysnip
Today?
"You!
was
Yes." Imperiously, "I was there!
It had
And heard and saw. the effect
.
i
on the people; now 11 surreuj an
you,
of
But
passions!
their baser
course, could not know or care,
thlnWng only of the sous! that, instead of teaching a lesson, the piece
would only move them to anges, or
sub-duet-

lack-luste-

varl-colore- d

deep-burnish-

l,

half-amuse- d

As a man who realizes he has betrayed himself, he bit his lips; but attempted no further subterfuge. The
shambling figure straightened; the
dull eyes grew steady; the bold
he remembered well on
another occasion again marked his
bearing.
"Your ' Ladyship has discerning
eyes;" he remarked quietly, but as
he spoke glanced and moved a little
toward the window.
My lady stood as if dazed. He, the
Black Seigneur, there. In the palace!
Mechanically she raised her hand to
her breast; she was very pale. On
the balcony the nightingale, grown
confident burst into a flood of variations; a thousand trills and
notes filled the room.
"I understand now," at length she
found voice, "why that fancy came to
me below, when I was listening to the
play on the platform. But why have
you come to the very Mount itself?"
Her voice trembled a little. "You!
On the beach Hie people tried to stop

n

you"

"You saw that, too?"
"And you knew the play would
make trouble! You wanted it to,"
quickly. "For what purpose? To get
Into the upper part of the Mount? To
have them arrest bring you herej"
She looked at him with sudden ter
ror. "My father! Was it to "
A low, distinct rapping at the door
she had entered, interrupted them.
She started and looked fearfully
around. At the same time the moun
tebank stepped back to the side of
a great bronze in front of .the balcony,
where, standing in the shadow, he
was screened- "Elise!" a. voice called out
The flower the girl had been hold
ing fell to the floor.
"My " she began, when the door
opened and the Governor stood on the
threshold.

gan complacently; "hoped that you
had not yet retired."
She made some faint response, but
her voice, despite herself, wavered.
Whereupon his look sharpened; then
conaimost immediately relapsed;
straint on her part could easily be
accounted for; not many hours had
elapsed since their last Interview.
"Yes," he continued, "I have here to
consider," Indicating a paper he held,
"a rather Important matter." He wait
ed a moment before adding: "A mat
tcr that concerns you!"
That concerns me?" Her hands
tightened.
"Yes."
"Since it Is Important," she said
hastily, "would It not Bhall we not
leave It until tomorrow?
I I a
rather tired tonight, and"
wnan ne returned in the same
unruffled tone. "Would you postpone
considering the command of the
King!"
"Command!" she repeately nervous
ly. "Of the King?"
"Or request," which Is the same."
"But " she began, and stopped
held by a sound, as of some one mov
ing, near the window.
"Shall I read it,
She had started to look behind her:
but abruptly caught herself, and
seemed about to frame some Irrelevant response, when his voice went
on: "TheKing desires to change the
date set for your marriage with his
kinsman, the Marquis de Beauvilllers."
"Change?" she echoed.
"Yes; to hasten It." If the Governor had expected from her hostility,
or perverseness, he was agreeably
disappointed; the girl evinced neither
pleasure nor disapproval; only stood
In the same attitude of expectancy,
with head half turned.
"His Majesty's reasons for this

by a great Venetian candelabrum,
far ends of the spacious hall

th
lay

somewhat in obscurity; notably the
space adorned with tropical plants
and a
bronze before the entrance to the balcony. It was on this
dim recess the Governor permitted his
eye to rest ;. at first casually; then
with a sudden appearance of Interest
life-siz-

e

or"

step"

"Can't we can't we, at least, postpone considering them?"
Again he regarded her more closely.
"What better time than the present?"
"But I don't want"
"Ellse!" A slight frown appeared
on his brow.
"His Majesty," once
more looking at the paper, "hints at
an important political appointment he
desires to confer on the Marquis de
Beauvilliers which would take him
abroad; but whether as ambassador,
or as governor in the colonies, his
Majesty does not disclose. Obviously,
however, the bestowing of the honor
CHAPTER XIX.
a blgh one, no doubt! depends on
his early marriage, and a wife to
The Mountebank and the Governor. grace the position.
The letter,"
In his Land the Governor held a weighing it, "is a tentative one; the

"He Had Intended No Mischief."
"Eh?" he muttered, and before my
lady could prevent him, if she had
been mindful so to do, walked quickly
forward; but as he advanced, a white
figure stepped boldly out from behind
that partial screen. With a sharp exclamation, which found a startled
echo from the girl, the Governor
stopped; stepped back as far as the
table.
"What mummery Is this?" His lips
shaped the words uncertainly; his
hand, reaching out with that first
startled Instinct of danger, touched
the bell.
"Your Ladyship rang?" On the opposite side of the room was the door
thrown suddenly open. The look of
expectancy on the face of the commandant, who had so promptly ap
peared, gave way to one of surprise;
consternation.
"His Excellency!" he
muttered, and mechanically saluted.
Over the Governor's visage a faint
trace of relief flitted; dryly he looked
from the mountebank, now erect and
motionless, to the girl; but the face
was averted and his Excellency could
not see the sudden whiteness of her
cheek; again he regarded the officer.
You answer our summons with
alacrity," he observed to this last su-.r
blet. 0LjU8.ACrii;in?..
waiting without, at the door."
re
"What you have Just stated,
turned the Governor, "is patent; what
I should like to know, however," with
subtle change of tone, "Is why you
were stationed there."
To take this mountebank player.
away, when it pleased her Ladyship

"When not Interfered with!" grumbled the other.
"At any rate he doesn't seem to appreciate his good fortune," with a
glance at the mountebank.
"No," jeering. "A gallant cavalier
to step blithely at a great lady's comYes; to take him away!" interrupt
'your Ladyship overwhelms
mand!
ed the lady in hurried tones, the agime!'" bowing grotesquely. " '"Your
Ladyship's condescension'
tation of which she strove to conceal.
And I was about to call him, when
"Why, then, need you takeMne?" Inquickly.
Uie mountebank
The Governor continued to address
terposed
the commandant. "You brought him
"Can you not tell her ladyship I am
here?" incisively.
not fit to appear In her presence an
a stupid
resentment" .
"Yes; your Exocllency;
uncouth clown "
great
lords have
I your Ladyship
fellow we arrested for making trouble
"Bah! I've already done that," an"
commended the play
with his dolls, snd but with her La
swered the commandant
Great lords!" she began, but
awkwardly
permission
dyship's
"Rut how came her ladyship to
Lstoppeil; regarded her listener and
turning to the Governor's daughter, 1
know of me here T"
shruceed her shoulders.
will explain."
"How indeed?"
A few moments silence lasted, ine
To this the girl, however, made no
"And what does she want of me?"
knowing what
answer; as lr rascinaiea, waicn-- u
"That," roughly, "you will find out!" fellow apparently notexpected to say
was
them, the commandant, her fatlwr, the
and stepped down the hall, followed to say, or if he
not far
soldiers, mountebank and anything, while, for her part, the girl
still, white figure at one sid
h
th
ai ine
away!
dwarf, the last of whom took leave of no longer looked at him, Dut
flowers, taking one, which she turned
"I think," the Governor spoke soft
hem at the door.
in
her fingers.
like
stars,
night;
ly, "you will do that, anyway:
the
Clear was the
"Ynnr LadvshiD would command
"Exactry, your Excellency! it nap-liquid drops about to fall, caressed
pened in this wise," and not without
with silvery rays W.he granite piles. me
"To elve the play no more!
evidence of constraint and hesitation,
In contrast to the noisome atmosphere
"But " Expostulation shone from
borne
perfumes,
the officer slowly related the story of
faint
prison,
of the
the disturbance on the platform; the
from some flowery slope of the dis- his look.
"In which event you shall be sur
taking into custody of the rogues and
tant shore, swept languorously in and
knaves, and my lady's interest in the
out the open aisles and passages of fered to go free tomorrow.
wnat
snail
my
uplivelihood!
But
vagabond clown whose play had ocan
that
hour
such
In
Mount.
the
casioned the riot
per region seemed to belong entirely do. if I am forbidden to earn
Khe eave him a colder iook. i nave
Because it was seditious, designed
to the sky'; to partake of its wondrous
commandant; told him
to set authority at naught?" interruptstillness; to share Its mysteries and spoken to theseen,
and that I did not
had
ed the listener, grimly eyeing for an
its secrets. Like Intruders, penetrat what Iyou
intended to make trouDie
ing an enchanted spot, now they trod think
instant the motionless form of the
not De re- therefore,
will,
case
beat
Your
clangorous,
mountebank.
then,
shadows;
soft
uniy, wuu
On the contrary, your Excellency!
beneath foot delicate laceworks or nnrtfid to his Excellency,
you are again
"if
flash,
warning
a
quickly. "Her Ladyship assured me it
light
play, you must ex
was the loyal and laitnrui sentiments
"Here we are!" The officer stopped. caught giving the
your
of the play that caused the unruly
At the same time upon a nearby bal pect to receive 11 yourdeserts.
com
Laavauiu
course!
ten
sing,
"Of
to
nightingale
began
rascallions to make trouble, and that
a
coot
the clown deserved no punishment betatively. as if trying the scope and mands!" dejectedly.
copto
an
ine
onset
as
do!
go
But
to
"I
are
"You
cause he had Intended no mischief"
Duality of its voice.
"But My Livelihood!"
The Governor's
pers you might otherwise receive, I
"Her Ladyship?"
In!" he announced abruptly.
money suffsuddenly up. "How," he
I I would will give you a sum of
went
com
precursor
brows
courteous
a
fuller
of
wore
"Such a fine palaoe!
Lpaper;
face
his usually austere
compensate you."
tasked at length in a voice yet softer,
. munlcatlon when he has learned our- rather not!" muttered the fellowi as icient to Ladyship is so generous!" He a Sllguliy pruyiuaiui
"Your
your
"should her Ladyship have known
pleasure."
they crossed an outer threshold and
upon ur,
of gratitude while the eyes he turned room,
sugnot at once express It about the 'loyal and faithful sentiShe
did
proceeded to mount some polished made an uncouth gesture
the
entered
slowly
he
your
as
and covetousness. "May I ask
at the moment, seemed scarce ments' of a piece given In the town,
stairs.
gested a respite of differences. Paus- indeed,
Ladyship how much"
ly
to
comprehended; ber glance before a crowd of brawlers?"
turnhave
"Stubborn fiolt Now in you march
missive,
he toyed with the
"How much?" scornfully. "But I ing,
swept furtively behind
fin"Becauso I was a spectator!" said
which
had
pausing before a door. "But hark
his
in
ing' It around and around
daughter, a red spot now on net
his
studying
when
was
thoughts
the
document
he
you! I and my men remain without suppose
away; ber glance gers as if something in his
"
died
words
changing lights In her eyes.
A
look
or
The
behavior,
your
cheek;
uneasily
more
to
his,
not
but
flo. mind
Had he been returned
on the band he had were revolving with it
"A spectator," repeated, In mild
on before he bad caught the backward.
bent
from the commandant completed the fell; lingered Muscular, shapely,
less
of
her.
watchful
it more
extended.
surprise, the Governor.
mind, look.
ftentenoe.
to the v servile some matter uppermost In his
"I will explain after!" she added
"Well?" he said with a touch of as
Alone, In an apartment of the pal- seemed not adapted unlike the
to mark the
failed
have
not
could
hand
be
most
tones, low, constrained.
;ri
repeated,
perity.
"Well?"
he
agitation
when
aoe, some moments later, the mounte- Mature: was
Moreover, It was pallor of his face, or the
His Excellency's glanoa
"Hum!"
glance his gaze, following the direction hers
was,
his
bank's demeanor underwent a quick of rind or clown.
As
it
there.
wounds,
written
.of
swept to the commandant
paused.
taken,
change; he glanced hastily toward the marked with a number
bad
studying.
without
swept
which caught and held
(TO BS CONTIMX'KDJ
Although well lighted In the center
door the commandant bad closed In h.if.haaied.
"I hoped to find you here." he beher look.
living, and then, ifith sudden tit

to"

--
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C. SAVAGU

California State Life Ins. Co.

Witor and PubV

SACRAMENTO,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

RYDER & HASTETTER

Entered Febtiary 8th 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mail Matter.

Department of the Interior, United Slates
Land Office. May 5, 19 13. Notice is
hereby Revert that the state of New Mexico,
by virtufe of the Act of Congress, approved
Advertiseing rate made know on applloattoti June 20, 1910, hat filed in this office select
ion list as follows of the lands following,
to wit:
LOCAL AM? PERSONAL.
List 123. serial number 027170 SW,'
Legal Blanks printed and for NWt Sec. 22, SWtf Sec. 2J, N
Sec. 26; N 2 Sec. 27, all of Sec. 2?,
sale by the Kenna Itocord.
Sec. I , V 2 Sec.
Miss Ammie Hopkins left this 12, N 2 Sec. 13, T-- 7 S,
N 2
Sec. 7, SE'i Sec I,
week for Stephenville, Tex.
comprising 2754.53.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Good weie Protests or contests against all or any of
such selections may be filed in this office
in town a few days this week.
during the period of publication hereof, or
llobert Li. Roberson is on the any time thereafter, and before final certifitick list this week.
cate.
T. C. Tillotson,
Register.
M. R. West is doing a lot of
-2

T-6-- S,

SVi

T-7-- S,

repair work on the school build-inNotice for Publication.
this week.
l
V. S.
reiiT v45
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Arthur Garland is doing paper Office.
April 14. 1013.
N
M.
Fort
Sumner.
hanging and some ' carpenter Notice Is hereby given that John R. Holman.
Kenna, N. M., wbo. on March o, 1908.
work this week for B F. Good. of
made Orlg. II. E. No. 05117, for SWM. Sec. Il
S 8. lUnge 30 H. and Ota June 3.
The law forbidding the sale of Townsnlp
int. made add. boraeatentl entry. No. 03641.
liquor in the canal zone wont in- for H NWW. Seo. 18. Twp. S S. Itanire 30
K. and EM NUM. Seo. as, Twp. 5 S. Itange
to affect July 1st.
30 B. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
":

non-coa-

Co!lect-ori-delive-

feature

ry

added to parcel post department
of postal service on July 1st.
Indiana automobile tour to
Pacific coast left Indeanopolis
July 1st to find path for road
from Atlantic to Pacific.

'.

;

'

FOR

.,
'.

proof, on original
Intention to make
and three year proof, on additional to establish claim to the land above beacrlbed, before
Dan C, Savage, V. S. Commlsaioner,
in his
oftlc. at Kenna, X. M. on July 7, 1913,

--

Bultdlnc Material

Department

of the Interior,

IT.

S.

all Kinds,

?

.

.

:

GROCERIES
'

ffnpriehn ef iki

e

KENNA TIN SHOP

Claimant names Bs witnesses:
MUlartt C. Maker, tVed W. Davis, these of
Nobe. X. M. Louis O. Grow, of Thornham, N.
M. James W. Taylor, of Judson, X. M.
Register.
T. O. TlM-orson- ,

We make what you want In thla line, Tanka, Well Casing,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

Notice for Publication,

fires.

immcns

026830

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Offlce at Roswell. N. M. June 21, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Clyde Harding,

of Richland. N. M, who. on Jan. B. 1013. made
H. E. Ser. No. OSetflO. for NS. Sec. !4, Twp
8.. Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, hna Died
Proof,
notice of intention to make three-yeato establish claim to the. (land'nbove de
scribed, before C. E. Toombs. $S' S. Com
miasloner, In his onlclj at Ulchlantt N. M. on
:
August 9. 1H3.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
d ifurgeoit, ini 9rep.
9ht Vienna Qruqslere.
ffure, Jrtik Strugs at "Chemicals, sill

Lew's H. Faw. Samuel M. Heemaii. Lorenzo
D.Young. T, Lee Herman, all of, 'Richland. kinds ffalent Medicines A 6tetk Sim- N. U.
T. C. Tltxtrrsos. .
. Register.
edie. tftationenf. Slubber leeds and
.

J4-A-

Heavy cieam shipments are

Prasb, Bailable. Per
eeranlaed le Please
Every Garaaaav an
PUatcrsbsald wit the
nn.rlo. mrlui of Oav
Karttnra Utow a Baada.

Physician

Sellet

iriitUs.ttt&

Kenna,
X M.
being made from this place regto Roswell and
week
each
ularly
Claimant names a witnesses:
A shortage of
Albuquerque.
t'harles M. barber. John A. Norihctltt,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
E. Led these of Kenna, N. M. Charles W. cans for shipping has caused no
Contest 145
F. S 03924
Ayres. of Elklna. N. M.
C. C. Hanav,
INTERIOR
anoyance.
THE
OF
DEPARTMENT
little
M80 Jyi
Regluter.
Ed-ga-

,

and STAPLE

FANCY

Land Office atRoawell. N. M. June 17, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Reeve A. Cooke,
of Judson. N. M.. who, on Sept. 30; 1U1I. made
NEM:
H. K. Ser. No. osetas, for Lola I ami
and EH SEW. Seo. SO, Township t S., Range
84 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has died notice of InProof, to estabtention to make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land above described,
Dan C. Ravage, U. 8. Commissioner, in
his ofllce at Kenna, N. M, on A lit, 4. 1913,

Farm Implements

'

ol

for Publication.

Nollff

live-yea- r

'

f

"

&

' ...

paaiai. mrvtu

LJ t.i

rot IO cents
wa will If 4 VMtpsid

COLLECTION

la tf.etn.r IU4A
rrlM
.
WT
t ftt. e.(Mlr.lf
rll.rlM B.rt.t blla,
b.
Urn IS VnlHln !'! Siar
writ.

n

.

'

lnrtril

O.rt.11

I.
ai.ea

,,

tmt

I.lk.r with of N.w
lWt Hom Bt.

r
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I
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UM.
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UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE

RENT.

Good, two room house with
good well of water, located near
t he school house. Inquire of
John A. Kimmon?.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Crume
were, on last Sunday night pre
tented with a big fine boy.
It is reported that all aie do- ing nicely.
naoremo Town Tor "mai k efc reg
many now by several farmers
an the community.
Jones and Pirtle will sell you
rnapipand Fancy Groceries as
ciiejip as any one in New Max
ico. ..Also buy your Butter and
Jggs give them a trial.
Miss Beatrice Cooper returned
liomethis week from RoswelJ
i tiere slie has been for severa
weeks past attending the teach

lUftDWAkB

iXiSmt

STATU AGENTS.

SubaerlptUft $1.00 Par Year In
Adyanca

,

KENNA LUiVlobK VU.

CALIFORNIA

Policies that Fit the I'eeple.

Capital PaM up $300,00.

STATE BANK REPORT

?

Port Sumner, New Mexico, June tn, 113,
To Nellie n. Stoddard of Elida, N. M. Contest ee:
You are hereby notified tbat Mary E. Ulna- op. who gives Kenna. N. M. as his
address, did on May 31, 1913. (lie in this offlce
his duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your noma-steaentry Serial No. 03914. made Jan. 33- IW, tot SWM, Sec. St. Twp. i ., Bantre 30
K., N. M. P. Meridian, and as. grounds for
his contest be alleges taat you hare wholly
abandoned the aald land and have nol resided
and cultivated it for more tban. two years
post-olBc-

Report of the condition of THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. df. Kenna
New Mexico, at the close of business June 30, 191 3.;
Dollars'-- -

RESOURCES
.
Loans and Discounts
(a) Scc'd by U'l Estate (inch mortis owned)
(h) Secured by CoPt'l other than R'l Estate
(c) All Other Loan
,
Uankin House and IiOts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Bunks
,
Checks and Other Cash ltemr
Actual Cash on Hand
fa) Gold Coin
(g) Cash not Classified

Cents

.

20T.25
19015 SO

r

.

laatpaat.
You are, therefore, further

.IdlW

.'"."'
'

i.70.00
i 12000
i flj,,.10

'

1253.41

470.00
785.41

Total Resources

43954.93

notified (bat
office as having Been eonfesaed by youi ini

your said entry win be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there'
in, either before this office or on appeal. If
you rail to me In thla office abMit twenty
oara arior the toiktu publication of this
notice, aa shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
ineae aliens I loos of contest, or if rou full
within that time to Hie In, this oSice due
prooi tnatveu have served a copy of your
answer on the aaid contestant either In
person or by registered mail. If this
Is made by the delivery f a copy
of your
newer to the conteatnnt in person, proof
m aucn aervice must he either the aald
eonteatant'a written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
iia receipt, or the. affidavit of the person by
oeuvery was made statin when
and where the eopy wa delivered: if made
by registered mail, proef of .such
service
must oooslat of the affidavit of the nrm.
vr woon me eopy waa mailed stating when
nA the post office to which it waa
mailed.
uu tnw uiuvit must be aocompained by
the iKMtmaater'a receipt for the letter.
You should elate la. your anawer the n.m.
ofthevoat ofllce to which you desire future
notioes to be see to vou.
C. 0. Ubrw.
aet-vtc-e

LIABILITIES

Dollars

Capital Stock Paid In

Cents
15000.00

Surplus

d

-

1G50.00

Undivided Profits
ers institute.
Due to Banks
Beginning with the first of Dividends Unpaid
July I will start selling out al Individual Deposits, subject to check without notice
eiioes ana nats al cost and be Certificates of Deposit
'
Jow, if you have a few spare Cashier's Checks outstanding
dimes you can sure get some
Total Liabilities

;. 1319-6- 9

2233.12
18.00
22083,99
1610 65
3D.48

43954.93

DAVID L. GEYER
.

f

OrFICE PRACTICE

LAND

SPECIALTY.
'
In Ramon
Bleak
,
"ROSWELL,,i, ,N. M.
A

Offie

-

-

M'

R. L.'ROD ERGON ,?

The Barber.
s'tiaST'"'
itTrl

Agent for the Panhandle Steam- Lawn.ry, f Amarilla), Teaa
PHan.
Na 13

We want the

name ol every
yoilnfj man who

Is ambitious to

BE A LA17YEH
w wm to kcar trm cv
man who wishes
f5r.,V"si
thai he Icmw BUSINESS
LAW.
tUSTS mm JUJ Intab. Ikmt hm km at flint
bMltolliOoqM.Mlin

UUwMi,UAIl,ftniiln.

u4

Cwlri rrartleil. Umwm
Uutam
bargains.
I.r mmam am.
All Other Depositors, (excluding Banks) 172
lr f.
oktala
In the meatime I will sell you
tknMk
ri.,..
,
Dale of trit publication
groceries a3 cheap aa any one Dividends Paid during the past year on Capital Stock
"
second
July . mis.
Amount gCOO, Per cent 4, Date Paid July 28, 1 9 2.
third
jn Jiexico.
p. a. k ii
p. T. Bell
July tt lata.
,,,!.tatal.ii.
. aA. Mte
T M MawMac u
" fourth
Juij is, loia.
Tag araisn ooaeaapoaauca
Piesident
Mr and Mrs. M. K. West
Jeff D. White, Vice President Geo. T. Littlefield
Both 6tockmen and farmers
went to Roswell Thursday for
Cushicr W. B. Scott.
are
wearing a genuine smile this
Directors,
D.
Jeff
the carnival.
White, Geo. T. Littlefield, J. A. Kimmons. W. B
Work is now under way in
""eelc.
The
recent lieavv" rai..B
AV.
Scott,
B. McComljs. .
...
.
the
tvt
switch varda ho
nava
Kept the Kround tot wr.
STATE
ror
OF
NEW MEXICO
cultivation until this wmIt trackage w being put in, makiury. Kj. j . Mai but is visiting
Crops are now puttine- on th ing the
1 88.
jweims ai I'ortaies this weft.
switches much longer
:
unty of Ohaves
w. n sott Oixhier
color and
l
appearance of and wlfen completed
Littlefield
will be
and Geo. T. Litt lefield1 Director. unH J. "Hi ver Rnlt.Aii"
a. (.. Firtle wento Roswell
....
nuira. mmi sufficient to relieve the congeston ihureoay to attend to some A. Kimmons Director, and W. B. Scott Director of the Kenna IWnfc grass was never better
at this
business and to take in ihe & Trust Co. of Kenna, New Mexico, a bank ortranizftd undi tli
season of year. Most all cattle ed condition here at noon when
or tne lcrntory, now State of New Mexico. urxn oath dulrswnm are
ishows.
now fat in this vicinitv and so, many "trains meet here. Mes-- .
each for himself dejioseth and says, that the above and foregoing
state with an occasional shower graz- srs. Dunn, Ilollingsworth,
TayWilliam J. Barker special ments 01 tne Kesources and Liabilities. Depositors. Interest imA on ing
will be good throughout t.h lor, Morris
agent, of the Field Division, deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
and Wood are doing
named entire season and a bumper crop
the grade work.
- ,
, M, was in the lnk at the close of business June 30, 1913,
will be sure.
are correct and true. "
community a few davs acn
W. B. Scott
Cashier The United States
3Hking up some Protest casea
tbt eoustrr
!!iJ!2 T In tu BnOofVDtU
Oovm.
Geo. T- Littlefield
Uit UlM
rnent lgan on Juljr 1st to issue few yCsllt) WM
lhat were made special.
. .
W.B.Scott
Director Pnnl.l ....1
luoiai BiviuK oonusm place of to un vita ki
:r.. ' n"ur r.inug
Geo. T. Littlefield Director postal
saving accounts. Int e
There are 2G1 lawyers in conA.
Director: to lie paid at rate
gress and. a lot of others who bubscnlwd and sworn to before me this 2J.day ofKimmbna
of
per cnt
July A. D. 1913. per anum; honds
redeem.nhl- think they know what the'
Dan C. Savage, Notary Public
pleasure of Government year
?ople ought to want.
My commission expires Sept. 7, 1916."
' .
oo. rowo. obit, after issuance.
I

1

km.

-

gen-ii-a-

Vice-Preside-

nt

;

-

Vice-Preside-

nt

auUMaaBaad

1

B'Zt!

N

4.

I,

i

I)Arttrtrrrfnt 'nf'tho Interior
United States Laud Vttim, Roh- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Denartment of the Interior, U. R.
elf. Nevv Metica. Ain il 2TI, WW
Office at Fori Stunner. N. jM. April ;. 1913.
Mar 31. t'M.1.
Land Office at Howell, N.
is hcreliv ffitcii that trie
Notix:e
,
BUCKbBB'S SEEDS SUCCEED I
Notice Is hereby given that Friink E. Gladden
NOlioe la Inwebj- given that t'.'.trl" M.
New Mexico', Iry .vjrtut?
state
of
on
Aug.
PUl,
made
wlio.
of
M..
N.
Kenna,
on
0.
M.
Denny,
N.
June
who,
Kenna,
V
of
II
OFFER:
SPECIAL
of CongrcnH, aimrovod
act
3,
of
the
for
087MI.
II.
SEW,
K.
Will
Npf
See.
A
WW.
0I87S4,
11.
Orlg.
additional
8
IImIumm.
trill
Htr
E
for
No.
Cjf
Ser.
made
t mlt
Ml
1
tLV tt4
. mftki von oor MrlDBiMnt customer.
Twp. 5 M.. Range 9 F... N. M. P. Meridian, Sec 1.'; and on Nor. SI, 1900, made additional June 20, 1P10, has filflrl in thi
Prize coiicctign
has tiled notice of Intention to make three entry, Serial No. Olosot for the NWU. Sec. office selection list of the fol- MAI t T.nlb .nlMUlfll
tl
to establish Claim to the lnnfl f.l. Township 7 S.. Range 81 K. N. M. P. Me!. "HI" year iiroof,
owing lands:
above oese'fbe'9,' bttinK Han C a(te. tj. Hi rMtrtn, hn Hied rfotrce of Intention to make
List 127. Ser. No. 027174-S- Ei
Write
t Mention thl Paper. Commissioner. Ih b'le O'rhdB dl rfe'nrio, N tt,
PMrt, to establish claim to the
; all of 8w
on July 8. 1913.
land abore deacrtbed, bcfrtre Wnn C. Satnge, So.! 1 2 : T-- 8 S ;
U. S. Commissioner. In his office at Ke'nna,
all
Claimant names as witnesses:
10 CENTS
SEND
pMktnr
W.F.-y- ,
T, tt. M. Ml Jiflv 7. 1913.
t
retT tfcH MUt
Edgar
Harvey
U
Jason
Graves.
f
com
lfl:
sec.
14, lorthr
bitf
th xaf
Qnndy, Jason II. tianrtv. all of Kenna. N. M.
Claimant riafts as witnesses:
prising HSJaH.lft acres.
fell, all ibnl IU Jlaal wIMIaa o S U, PUfita. Ma.
M;io.l4
C. C. Hksry. HeitlBler.
John A. Scott, William .'. lcDowell. T.
List 113. Ser. No 0271i-A- H
R. IT. BUClMI,
BOCKIOU). ILL.
ITwxter Gouty, Cluude J. Marbut. all of tttm.
KOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Hc. 25;
of Sec. 20
Timxjtxim.
T.
N. M.
F. 9.
UcglHter. all of Sees. 20
l
OWl
J6Jy4
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Oflice
comprising 074.24 acres
April 11,1918.
Nutlee for Pnhlleatloa.
at Fort Sumner. X. M.
114,
Mer. No. 027167 All
List
given
Is
Oarlnnd
0K)3
non eoal
F. H.
that Arthur
Notice hereby
fvil
fSec 31:' W. W NEi. W
loll, made nepartrtlnfit of the Interior, U. 8. Land
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Sept.
Nat lee for Pabllcatlosi.
additional H. K. No. OBWtl. for SEW. Sec. IS. Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. May 10, 1113.
WM4A
V. n,
rlritl CHHi
SEi SEi SEJ. Sec. 34; all of ftecu- one tintlln I S. Hnnce 81 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Notice Is hereby given that Orris F. Neill, 33:
all of Sees,
Denartment ol the interloK tj. 8. Land fhas
Bf
1(108.
fliefl
HdllcB
IflleTlttmi
to mnke three of Kenna, N.M. who. on Nov. tl,
made
Office (It Fort Sumner. N. M. May 1. 1913.
com
ctiitlH
llitltl
10
estnblisli
KM
the
NEW,
homestead entry No. 0903. for
Sec.
Noifue Is hereby given that Thomas W.Tow, year Proof, to
(.'. Snvhire. U.
Si. TO tmlllli, 4 R, Range 30 E., and on June prising 4995.58 acres.
of Kenna, N. M , who, on Oct. 13. 1011, made above described, before Dun
N, M. on 11; jW9; iffie ttrtd. homestond entry No. oaen.
List 115. Ser. JNo. U'iJYIOM All
additional homestead entry No. 09H8, for Commissioner, In his offlce at Kenna
forNM N W ii. SH NWH and NWW
Sees.
if
Si. Si of Ni.
SEW. Sec. 19, Township 4 H. Itange 19 B N. July 7. 1913.
E,( W. M. 1.
Sec. 31 Township 4 S. liSfi.f
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. I'. Merlillan; has filed notice of Intention to
compiis- See
r
Proof, to establish claim to
Joe R. Ernns. Thomns P. Cruine, Osenr R. Meridhin. has filed notice of ihlehttfih to ng
mtke
acres.
proof, to establish 'claim to
the larol above described, before Oan V. floberson, Samuel Jones, all of Kenna. X. M make
List 122. Ser. No.0271G9-S- W
the land abore described, before Dan C
flavage, tT. 8. rommlssloner, In his office at
CO. HlMitr, Register.
H 33-S.irnge, U. 8. Commissioner, In his oflice, at Sec. 31; T-all of See
Kemia. N.M.on the 17th day of July 1013.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Kenna. N. M. on the 17th dnvofjuly 1913.
4
Claimant names as witnesses:
35: IxitH
3; all of lotrt
Sec.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
t 8. 0tl9K
Jason T. Gandy. Edg'ar L. Graves, Charlie
Sec. 4; S Sec. V; all ot
George T. Lktleflcld. William P. Minefield.
H7 Wear, Alvln C. White, all of Kenna. N. M, Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Of
10; Si of
NWi SWlf
Dde at t'ort Bltmneri N, M, MaJ: 17, 1013.
C. C. HBNIty. Register.
.
JohnO Keller, all of Kenna, N. M., Andrew Sec.
r
Sec. 11; all of Sec. 14; N, SW,
ftotlee is herfeby gtveh that Joseph G. J. smith, of Rome 1. Kllda. N. M.
':
IloUte li WHO. on
IllliCkfbrfll Hf Hilda!
C C MHJIBTi TTeglster
Ntitlfc'ii tiF CONffeSt.
Ni SEi, SWi SEi, Sec. 15; all of
7, 1910. made Add. ft. e'; ?fer. f'd. 0988.
21; SJ- Sec 22; T-- 6 S;
Sec.
Denartment of the Interior, U. 8. Nor.
for SEW. Section 34, Twp. 4 8.. Range, 30 K.;
Notice for Puhlicittlon.
4511.32 acres.
comprising
Tand Office at Roswell. N. M. June 13, 1913.
N. M. P, Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
u'lSSf
nit i&
124. Ser. No. 027171 NEi
To Robert F. Chapman of Ranger Lake, to make
List
Proof, to entabliah claim
Department of the iJllSrlor, U. S.
New Mexico, Contestee:
to the land above described, before Don
Sec. 17; NU Sec. 18; all of Sees.
You are hereby notified that Mary S. Hoop- Savage, U. 8, Commissioner, In his office at Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 2'.i. IT.3.
T-- 7
S ; R 33-all of
Is
given
hereby
nenjiimln
L.
Notice
that
er'who aires Ranger Lake. New Mexico, aa Kenna.
M. on the i!?nd day of July 1913.
I
1907,
all
of
M.,
Sees
Sec.
who,
1013,
on
July
Elklns;
16.
N.
Cooper,
28.
April
of
i:
address,
on
did
his
Claimant names as witnesses:
compris
made H. E. 13179 Serial Ktf. PS8i. for NWW 3.4.5.6;
tile in this office his duly corroborated appll
V.
Oliver
William
both
of
Macklin.
Powell
r. ing C215 94 acres.
and on Feb. 13, 1H1. made add'i. efifr?
cation to owtest and secure the eancella
N. M., William H. Cooper, Joseph A No. OS1415.
for SWW. See. 18, Twp 7 S. Range
Hon of your homestead entry Serin No Ellda.
List 125, Ser. No. 027172 All
Cooper,
Kenna,
M.
of
N.
both
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
OM743. made Mnroh 1. IBOP, for NWW. Sec.
i V. Henry, Register.
JI3 JJI8
W
of
Sec 25;
ID,
3B
Merltllnh,
year
M.
Ave
N.
t)
Proof,
to
"ttnUB
P.
Intention
make
and
three
Ttt
tl
A
o
his
deSees.
hlleiies
he
of
lnnd
establish
SW
3;all
to
tor
grounds
cofttest
to
clnlm
the
as
above
and
i.Sec.
OF CONTEST
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

EXCURSIONS

,

F, 8.

I

nun-co-

Kotlce fur

l'ullicilN

:

VWQ

W."

-

1H.

A

- Account' Roosevelt County
Bummer Teachers Institute
N. M. July 21 to A"g. 10;
1913. Tickets on sale July 19th
lo Aug. 4th Inclusive. '
,
Return limit Aug. 17. Round
trip fare $1.95.
Por-tale-

s,

,

Arjrjtju.1t

Vatir Carnival Hen

ford, Tex. July
Tickets on sale July
14

to 19.

PCH

-

to-d-ay

lurCe-yCll-

f

R-33-

-

S:

wmt

fcrrrfcr

T-9--

S:

"

non-coa-

T-8-- S;

.

T-8-- S;

13-14--

T-8-- S;

Return Limit July 21, 1913.'
Round trip faro 5.35.
For full particulars; see the
M J. Johnson.
agent.

E,

22;T-9-R;R-33--

three-yea-

three-yea-

NEW MEXICO.

KENNA,

r.iM.'4

1

oO-J-

r

M30-.Iy-

S;

of Jtggricu(ture

Tt, S, SDep
'

)f

S fa Hani

SBiifeau.

?
:'

"

'

:

Jt.

i

..

Temperature.
iMean temperature. . . . . . . . . .71
Maximum temperature. . . . ; . .".97
Minimum temperature . . . -.
49
Greatest daily range ;. .... 41
-.

.-

Precipitation

Total
Clear

.

JB-l- lll
.

.

three-yea- r

-

31-3-

.

William Horner,
observer, postoffice address,
ckf NT
if, f .

...

MaUt)

Bo- -

Notice for PubllcHtion.
.
r. 8.' O80&9
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Omce at Fort Sumner, N. M. ' May 1, 1913.
Notice b hereby given that Luther. M.
l

Hplllnian, of Elida. H, at. Route 3. Box 44. who,,
on May 11, mo, made homestead entry No.
0N3, far BEM. Sop. MJtownshlp i. S..an're
31 E.. K. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to mnke three-yea- r
Proof, to establish Claras, to Tlie land aboye desoribed.
. before Dan O. Savage. U. S. Commlailoner.
In
.1)la oTHce. at Kenno. N. M. on July 9, 1013.
Claimant narniea as witnesses:
Calrln Patton. John D. Daniel Samuel Jones,
ipharles, D. Rplllman. all of Itoute J. Ellda,

b. O.Hinbt.

:

,

''

M30-I- rt

lleglster..

NoUre for l'nbticatlon.
013118

0STW4

Pepartment of the Interior,

U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. June 3, 1913.
M
Notice hereby given that John F. Stephens
of ElUlns, N. M. who, on Oct. 5, 1807, made H
K. 1SM84. Serial No. 013118 for NKM; pd on
May 19, 1913, made Add. entry Scr. No. 67a)4.
for N WW, Sao. 10, Twp, 7 8. Range tt E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
to the Oand above described, before J. F.
Carroll, U. 8. Commissioner, in. bis office at
Elklns. N, M. on July 14. 1018.
.'

.Claimant names aa witnesses:

Oeorge W. Bice, Clarence Morrison. Mary
Jeffries, Thomas A. Williams, si) of EU(lns.,N.
M.
T. C, TlU'otsoii, '
Register.

v

T-8--

r

M4487

r;

-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlce at Itoawetj; N. M. June 17, 1013.
Notice is hereby gljen that Earl L. Lore.
ef Elklns, N. M. who. on Jnne ll. lfloo. made

J4-A-1

run

01H815,

five-yea- r

5

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
l
F. 8.
0476
Department of he Interior, TJ. A. Land
OITIce at Fort Sumner, N. M. June 3k 19)3.
Notice la hereby given that Columbus a.
Stroud, of Ollvel N. M. who on May to, 1009,
made additional a E. No. 06475, for NEW.
See. 31. Twp. i S Range M K. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to establish olnim to the
land above described.' before Dnn C. Savage.
U. 8. CorandssUiner. In his office at Kenna,
N. M. 00 August 1. 191J,
non-coa-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Scott, Pink L. Clubb, James Clubb,
John A. Beavera. all of Kenna, N, M.
I
T. C. TlLLOTrtog, Register.
J4-A-

Notice for Pabllralion.
06!64

Department

of the Interior, U.

S.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. June 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Lee E. Collins,
of Ellda N. M. who. on July 11. 1911, made
Add. II. E. Serial No.0224, for NWW. Sec,
34, Township 6 8.. Range 31 E N. M. P. We
rldian. has tiled notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dnn C. Savage. U. S.
Commissioner. In his officer at Kenna, N. M
on July 14. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Taylor. Elijah F. Dunn, these of Ellda,
Route3, N. M., Thomas Nichols. James Mor
ris, these of Valley View, N. M.
Jl3-J- )
T O, Tii.lothon. Register,
ll

Notice for 1'Hulleation.

Notice for Publication.
non coul

036781

V. 8.

S 06887

S. Department of the Interior U. 8. Land Office
A prll 16, 113.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. June tl. 1913. at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Notioe is hereby given that Ernest T.
Notice la hereby given that Michael S. niank- on Aug. 13.
burn. ot Richland. N. M. who. on Deo. It, Askew, ofH.Kenna, N. M.. who,WK,
E. No. 06887, for
1009. made
Seo. 14,
1911. made H. K. Ser. No.Osbthi. for KH SeeS- - Range 19
K., N. M. P. Meridian,
I. Twp. 7 8, Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, Twp. 5
has lile.1 notice of intention to make three has filed notice of intention to mnke tbree
year Proof, to establish claim to the land year Proef, to establish claim to tne land
Claimant names at witnesses
George A. Malone of Kenna. N M. John above described, before C. E, Toombs, U. above described, before Dan O. Savage, U.
Sehlrck. Clyde B. Peters. Clarence W. Long, S. Commissioner, in nls oflice at Richland, 8. Commissioner. In his office at Kenna, N
M. on July 8, 1913.
N. M. on Aug. 9. 1913.
C. C. Henry,
all of Olive. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
JS7A1
Charlie H. Wear, James M Sherman. Jnson
Silas F. Beeman, James I. Betts. John W,
Legal Blanks printed and for StlgalL Charles & Peek, all of Ricblsnd, N. T Gsndy, Jason H. Gandy. all ot Kenna, N.

sale by the Kenna Record.

E;

S;

rj--

4--

SOTiCfi
that said entryman never made aeuleinent
on said homestead nor established his resi
dence thereon, but wholly abandoned the Department of the Interior, United. States
same.
Land Office. Roswell, New Mexico, June
You are, therefore, rurther nolined that the
said allegations will be taken by this offlce an 2, 1913.
having been confessed by you, and your said To Alfred N. Carden, of Lovlngton, N, M.
entry will be canceled thereunder without your Contestee:
You are hereby notiDed that Charles. T.
further right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, i you fall to file In this Townscnd who gives Lorington, N. M. ns his
address, did on May 9, 1913. Hie In
office within twenty days after the FOfRTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your this office his duly corroborated application
answer, under oath, sneclflrftlly meeting atltl to contest and secure the cancellation of
responding to these allegations of content, or yotlr homestead entry Scr, No. 0lT710, made
April S9. 1909, for NEW. Sec 1H TWp. 15 8
If yon fall within that time to file In this offlce
due proof that yon hare served a copy of your ltnntre30K N. M.P Meridian, and as grounds
answer on the said contestant either In parson Tor his contest he alleges that snld A Ifred N,
or by registered mall. If this nerrtco Is made by Carden has wholly abandoned said land for a
the delivery of a copy of yntir answer to the period of ten months Inst past, and that he
must has fulled to cultivate or reside on said hind
contestant In person, proof of silch
as provided by the bomentead law, - .. .. .
be either the said ddhUMttfnt'. Wf'ttetl acktlnwl
You are, therefore, further notified thnt the
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date ot Its recelt, or' the affidavit of tin; person said allegations will betaken by this office as
by Whom the delivery was made stating when having been confessed by yott and your snld
and where the copy was delivered) If made lty emr will bo canceled thereunder without
registered mall, proof of audi service must con- your further right to be henrfl therein, either
If Sou full to
sist of the affidavit of the person by whom the before this offlce or on appeal.
copy was mailed stating when and the post offlce file In this office within twenty dnys after the
to which it wan mailed, and this affidavit mint FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
be aocnmpalnsd by the postmaster'a receipt below, your answer, under oath, spectllonlly
meeting and responding to these allegations of
for the letter.
You should state In your answer the name contest, or If you fall within that time to file
of the post ortlce to which you desire future In this office due proof thnt ou have nerved
a copy of your nnswerofl the nnld contentnni
notices to be nht to you.
either In person or by registered mail. If this
T. C, Tllldisoni Register.
June ft. ini3. service Is made by the delivery of a copy of
Date of first publication
'
"
" second
July 4, 1913. your answer to the contestant In person, proof'
" " third
"
July 11. 1913 of such service must be either the snld con"
" " fourth
July 18, 1913. testnnt's written ncknowledgment of bis re:
eelpt of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the nflldnvlt of the person by whom
NOTICK FOR Pl'III.ICATION
013877
the delivery was made stating when and
Department ot the Interior, U. S. where the copy was delivered:. If made by
registered mnll, proof of such service must
Land Offlce at Roswell, N. M. June 15. 1913.
of the affidavit of the person by whom
Notice is hereby given that Rertha B. Mc- consist
cormick, formerly Berthn B. Steers, widow the copy was mailed stating when and the
post oflice to which it was mailed, and this
of Melville M. Steers, who on Nor. 16, 1907.
be accompanied by the post
made II. E. No 13241. Serial No. 018877, for affidavit must
should
SEW, Seo 14. Twp 6. S, Range 17, E. N. M. master's receipt for the letter. You
In your answer the name of the post'
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to state
r
Proof, to establish claim to offlce to which you desire future notices to
make
you.
T. C. Tlllotson. Register.
the land above described, before J. F. Carroll be sent to
June 10, 1911
IT. 8. Commissioner,
In bis office at Elklns. N. Date of first publication
"
June S7. I'M?.
second
M. on August 4, 1913.
"
July 4, I'll 3.
third
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
July 11, 1013.
Charlie K. Miller. Columbus D. Cave. Jesse
fourth
Cava. Georue C. Cooper, all of Elklns. N. M
T. C. Tll,uTsii, Register

PUBLICATION.
for 8 WW. See. 17: and
notick
0IO975
on Oct. 11. 1910. made add. entry Serial No.
034(7. (or SEW, Seo. 'lB, Twp. 7 S. Range Sfr
Department of the Interior, U. S.
F.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in Land Office at Roswell, N. M. June 13, 1913.
tention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to estab
Notice Is hereby given that William Balrd.
lish claim to the land above desoribed, before of Kenna. N. M., who, on Sept. 1. 1906, made
. F. Carroll, U. 8. Commissioner In his of doe
H. E. No. 0014. Ser. No. 010975. for NEW. Sao,
at Elklns, N. M. on Aug. 4, 1013.
13, Twp. 6 8., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has filed notice of intention to make
Harve Dooley. Ruble Falrcloth. George W Proof, to establish olnliil to the land above
Rice, Benjamin L. Cooper, all of Elklns. N desoribed, before. Dan C. Savage. U. 8. Com
M. '
.
T. C. Tillotsoh,
missioner. In his oflice. at Kenna, N. M., on
v
Register.
Aug. 4, 1918.
H. E. Ser. No.

S;

1

live-yea-

KOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
01M8IS

E;

5;

--

scribed, before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commis
sioner,-- In
of lee t Elklns, N. M. on July
111

1913.

Claimant

names

Department of the Interior,

U.

T. O. TlMvOTSOW.

M.

I

Register.

C. C.

M.

M30-JJ-

Hsnrt.

Register.

witnesses:

as

N.

SWi. Sec 8;
Wi NEi Sec. 10;

-

NOTICE F0U KUBLICATIOy.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office At Roswell. N. M. Mar 17. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that George W. Dice
of Elklnsi tt. M. one of the heirs of George
D. llice deceased. Who, od June 1. l'Krl. mude
KW
II. E. 15411, Serin No. 015130. for
SWW SEW. KW 81V W, Section 15, Township
7 8. Range it K. N. M. P. Merldinn,
has tiled
nnt.lt.fl of InlenLlon to mnke Ave rear Proof.
lQ e8tllb,l!lh clulm lo tne Bnd BnoTe described
before J. F. nnrroll.U. S. (Srtmrntssleher.' In
his oflice at Elklns. "N. M. on JulyT.'JIois;
Clalmant names ns witnesses:
William D. Smith. William H. Davis. A- T,
Gross, Thomas A, Williams, all of Elklns, N
T. C. .TiLLOTSON,
M.
J8 ly4
neffiejejr.
P--

-

JNhJr

V;

JN

19(1

T.i- -r

of Sees.

ll9;

Nr.

i-

Wi,

Sec. 11;
com-

T-7-- S;

All

027173

W Sec 20; Wi

Sec 29; all of Secrj.

all of Sec. 1;
n; 1W.J-1- S
comprising oiyu.so acres.
Protests or contests against
anv or all of such solectioni may
be filed in this ofhoe during the
leriod of publication" htreof, or
anytime thereafter, and before
nnai ceriiiicate.
T. C. Tlllotson, Roister. .,.
T-7--

0151.36

Sec.

JN

R 35-Sec. 12;
prising 4774.41 acres.
N

James O. Hicks, Louis N Todd, George C.
Cooper. Charlie M. Hall, all of Elklns. N M
fi V. Tlllotson, Itegister.-

posi-offlc- e

N. M.

34-3-

3

N".

post-offic-

T-7--

.4

inrJhdS

........ ......:,..
it
Partly cloudy..
it
...i...
Cloudy ............ ...
...1

soq-eoa-

E

--"A

.

x

non-coa- l

-

"

JUNE

1,2-8--

S,

Ni, SWi. Sec

15S: 1 o

Department of tlie Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M-- .
May It, 1913. Notice Is hereby plven that
the State of New Mexico, ban applied to
select under the act of l'ongre, approved
,

tune

10,

1910,

for the benefit of the Deaf.

Dumb and Blind Schools, the following de
scribed public lands, to wit:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.5;
'
8 WW. EM SEW. 8ec,
06.Y,j
List 118 SM NWW.
non-coa- l
F. S.
t. mc r.K n
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land II; KW see 14; NK4. sen l.i:
NK'4, H'H.'iNWW 8EW. ilo 8KW. see tC; KH
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. May 13, 1913,
NF-W-.
8 M!!. !h!4
Notice Is hereby given that Enos M. Mc SEW. K'i f4KW, sec 17; NJi
Auley, of Kenna, N, M.. who, on May 11 IS; all In Tp. 4 south, If, 19 east. Iit 4. 8l.'
SWW..8KW. see 3d; NEW. EW NWW. sec
1909. made Add. H. R. No. 0C.V1, for Lots 3 nnd
U: 8!5
IhiIIi In Tp. 4 south. It. 30 east. tKW
IH
4 and SEW SWW. Seo. 7; nnd Lot I, Sec.
.
8KW. sec 11; NWW NEW, SWW. NWW K!-- S'i
Twp. IS., Range 19 E.. N. M, P. Meridian
:
seo
13; 8ICW. oc 12:
sec
KW
W.
hns Hied notice of IntcTiiion to mnke thiee
NEW. KM 8 WW. 8EW. sec 15: WH,
veiir Proof, to establish clulm to !hn lnnd SKW.see II;
all lliTp.6souib.lt M ea".
above described, before Dnn C. Savage, U. S ec lj EM, sen 17, acres.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna, N. M, containing 4878.98
I.lstlin Lot 3.SM NWW, 8M. sec 4;RMNKW.
on the 13rd day of July 1913.
S
8KW. ei (,; l.ts 1. 1. 8H NKW. 8KW
Claimant names as witnesses:
; NWW. 8t. sec 9, SW.sw
C; NKW. ski- John Schirek. Chester C. f'loppert, both of in, all In Tp.S south It. 80 cist, u niialuliig lawt.u
Olive. N. M. John A. Klmmons, Willie A. Fry acres.
C. C. Henry.
both of Kennn. N. M.
Llt 120 SWW. nee 11; NWW. sec 18, both ill
Jll-JylRegister.
Pp. 4 soul h, R.flOitst, HKW. sec JO; SWW.WJ,
SKW. sec HI Ni. wic 27: NEW. seo SH, Tp. 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
inth II, SO east . Lots 1, 1, seo 1, Tp. 3 south R.
013539
ill east. NKW. sec 9 l'p. 5 south R SOeaxf, conDepartment of the Interior, U. 8 taining 141U.3I acres.
Anv iierson or persons desiring to protest
June 6, 1913,
Land Office at Roswell. N. M
Notice is hereby given that Ilenjuniin C, against I In! allowance of the alsive selections
Sharry, of Redlnnd. N. M. who, on Oct. 11 Mlinll file In this o.llce on or. before July 10.
11113.
such protest, contest or other objection.
IUI0. made II K. Ser. No. 013559. for EK
C. C. H KN R V, Register.
Section S0,,Tp. t 8.. Range 38 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Notice for Publication.
make three year proof, to establish clulm to
non-coa- l
F. s.
the land above described, before Will A Hepariiiicrit of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, in his ofllc Oflice at Fori Sumner. N. M. May 15. 1913.
near Redlnnd, N. M. on NEW NEW, Sec. lit
Noiiee Is hereby given Hint Edgar L. Graves
Twp. 0 S., Itunge 37 K., N. M. P. M. on Jul of Kenna, N. V. who. on August 4. 1911, mad
14, 1913.
Xdd, homestead entry No. 0r,flfl, for SKW.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 4, Township 5 8., Range 19 E., N. M.
to
CarlS Turner, Vance V. Greer. Melissa E, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inteii-ioTurner, those of liedland. N. M. Daniel Props make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim lo
T. C. Tiluitson,
of Kluhlund. N. M.
the land above desoribed, before Dnn C.
Jl3-Jyl- l
Register
Savage, U. o. Commissioner. In Ins omce
nt Kenna. N. M. on the 10th day of July 1913.

m

8'),

Notice for Puhllcntlon.

Claimant names en witnesses:
Harvey W. Fry, Thomas W. Tow. Jason T.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land dandy. Jnson H. Gandy. all of Kenna, N. M.
June 5. 1913.
.Itj .lvll
Office at Roswell, N. M.
t'. IIknbv, Register.
Notice is hereby given Unit Charles
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOIt
Miller, of Elklns, N. M. who. on July 29. 190'
03953
l
F. S.
made II. E. tut Serial No. 011689. for NWW
and on May 6 1909. mnde Add. entry Serial Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
No. 017867, for NEW, Seo. 33. Twp 6 8., Range Office at Fort Sumnes N. M. May 16. 1913.
18 E.. X. M..P. Meridian, has tiled notice o
Notice Is hereby given that Lafona 1..
intention to mnke three year proof, to estab Cadehhend, of Kenna. N. M. who. on Feb. II.
lish olaim to the land above described, before l'7, made H. E. No. 085.", for SM SWW.
J, F. Carroll, IT. S. Commissioner, in his oflice Section 37. Twp 5 S., Range !Ut E.. N. M P.
Meridian, bus tiled notice of intention to mnke
at Elklns, N, .V. on July 15, I'M 3.
proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper. William D. Smith, Oliver land above described, before Dsn C. Savage,
R. Morrison.
Benjamin - Copper. aU o U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kennn,
N7. M. on July 10. 1913
T. C Tii.uithon
Elkioa. N. M.
.
0ISOM9

01T867

non-con-

Are-yea-

--

T-

JU-iyl-

l

lieu-late- r,

Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Charles W. Ayers, John R. Holmsp. John
A. Kimmons, Joe K Kraq, all of Kenna. N.
M.
C C. Henry.
JS0-J'1-

Reg-lster-

.

as Touhy Told ft.
Joseph Touhy, the actor, visited a
New York cafe where ragtime, turkey
trotting and refreshments are dispensed. As he went through the door
his diamond ring slipped from his finger and rolled Into a corner. An honest hat boy picked It up and returned
It to the actor before he had mlBsed It.
"I want to reward you," eald Touhy.
"What do you think I ought to give
you?"
"Ten dollars," replied the boy.
"Keep the ring," said Mr. Touhy.
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Libby's.

Vi-'-

--

Libby,
McNeill A
Libby
Chicago

.i.'

ti&k.

Paid

ffJ

Signature ol
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Teacher What part of the country
has been called the "Dark and Bloody
Ground?"
New Pupil The stock yards, ma'am.
His Business.
"The man you refer to Is a very
good worker, at the polls."
"Ah! A professional politician, is
he?"
"Nothing of the sort. He's a barber."
It Certainly Will.
Patience I see they are talking of
building a new telephone line in town.
Patrice Well, whether it's built or
not. It will end In talk.
A man and his good resolutions
quently go broke together.

Don't howl too loudly

You might get It.

fre-

for Justice.

P

"A Big Hit"
There is nothing makes a bigger
hit with a hungry person than to
know the (Jjgestion is working
properly and that your meals
are going to benefit you. If you
are not in this class take

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH. BITTERS
It ia an excellent medicine for
all Stomach, Liver and Bowel
Ills; also Malaria. Try it now.

Advance.

"Forty-sevedollars?" echoed Wlg- glethorpe. "Why, Judge, the fine for
overspeedlng is only $15."
"Ya-as- ,
I know," said the Justice,
dollars Is fer con
"The thutty-twtempt o' court."
But I haven't expressed any con
tempt for this court," protested Wig
glethprpe.
"Not ylt ye haven t, grinned the justice, "but ye will, my friend, ye will
before ye git a mile out o' town. I've
made the fine putty stiff bo's t' give ye
plenty o' room to move round In."
Harper's Weekly.
n

o
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,.W-

'"'V-- '

Explosion of an ammunition caisson during the Battle of Oettsburg, by which a number of soldiers of the
Infantry were killed.

Twenty-eight- h

columns, move dsteadily across open
fields which were swept by such a
TIDE OF
storm of shrapnel and rlflle fire as had
never before been seen, and though
they fell like grain before the reapBATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
WA8 ers, some of them reaching the Union
lines, only to be speedily overcome.
TURNING POINT OF GREAT
That ended the mighty battle, and
CIVIL CONFLICT.

there was nothing left for Lee

Gettysburg cost the Union army the
lives of a number of generals, and the
loss of nearly 24,000 men. On the
Confederate side five generals were
killed and nearly 30,000 men killed or
wounded.

BOTH SIDES FOUGHT BRAVELY
Three Days of Fighting That Resulted
In Total Losses of Over 60,000 and
Put Confederate Forces on the
Defensive.
Bravely fought by two
of

Amerlcansbravely

....

.IF

.

to

do but get back Into Virginia.

$f
-

.

Mo-Wad-e,

ll

irmi.

won by the Fed
erals and bravely lost bv the Cnnfni.

me turning point of the Civil
v.
V sr
i
war. Before that the victories of the
south were frequent and Its armies
were aggressive.
1 1 1
After the bloody
battle of July l' 2 and 3, 1863, the
forces of the Confederacy wen en.
erally on the defensive.
Lee's Inva
sion of the north, undertaken in the
hope that It would brlna foreign uM
to the. southern cause, was brought to
a sudden and disastrous end.
1 1 1
r..
V
General Lee's army at Gettvahur
111
numbered approximately 84.non. vhii
the Federal forces, under command of
uen. George G. Meade, aggregated
about 80,000 officers and men. Lee's
corps commanders were Generals
Longstreet, Ewell and A. P. Hill. Commanders of the Union corps were Generals John F. Reynolds, W. 8. Hancock, D. E. Sickles, Sykes, Sedgwick,
O. O. Howard and Slocum.
Reynolds, sent ahead to feel out the
enemy, arrived at Gettysburg the eve"
s
ning of June 3), and in the fighting
which began early the next day, was
killed. Gen. Abner Doubleday, who
succeeded him, was forced back to
Seminary Ridge, after hard fighting,
and then had to abandon that position, so that the first day of the battle was in reality a Confederate victory. That night Meade ordered the
entire Union army to Gettysburg, and
by next morning the two armies were
confronting each other along a
e
line of battle.
Lee ordered Longstreet to turn the
left flank of the Federal army by tak1
ing Little Round Top, but Sickles defended that position so stubbornly
that Longstreet! movement was
checked, Peach Orchard, Cemetery
Hill, Culp's Hill and The Devil's Den
were the scenes of desperate fighting,
and Little Round Top was saved to
the Federals by the arrival of a brigade under General Weed. His men
dragged the guns of a battery to the
summit by hand.
The. third day opened with a wonderful artillery duel, the greatest of
the entire war, and then came Pickett's charge, which has gone into history as one of the most heroic assaults of all time. The men of
This picture shows a view from Little Round Top,, looking
Pickett' division formed In brigade wheat field where the second day's battle fiercely surged.
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Homes Toe Dismal.
In the)
"We want more player-piano- s
home. We want more billiard tables,
more talVlng machines, more laughter
and good cheer."
The speaker was Jerome S.
the Duluth millionaire socioloN
gist. He continued:
"I am an Implacable foe to the dismal, stern, strict home too common
among us'here In the middle west."
Mr. McWade sighed and added:
"The fact that there is no place like
home makes wanderers of a good
many young men."
An Emergency.
When a certain darky of Mobile,
to
Ala., announced his engagement
the dusky one of hla choice, the congratulations that were showered upon
htm Included a note of wonder.
"Joe," said one of these friends, "I
We-anever
shore Is surprise:
thought you'd speak up. It's going on
two years sefice yon began to fool
around Miss Violet."
"Dat's true," said Joe; "but de fact
Is, old man, I didn't lose my Job until
last night."

erates the battle of Gettysburg proved

His Dim Idea.- -

In

"Now, lemma see," Bald the niral
Aistlce, figuring on the back of an old
envelope. "Your bill will come to Jest
$47."

Ouch!

Important to Mothers

ui.

Crarr one from Seville, lon famed aa
the home of the world's best olivos. Only
the pick of the crop is offered
to you under the Libby labL
Either the Queen or Ma.ns
nilla rsnety
or Pimento
Stuffed.
Insist on

One of those dear lady friends of
ours who takes a particular interest In
other people's affairs, got on a car and
sat down beside a quiet looking man,

Examine carefully every bottle) of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that It

J .ii -

Spanish Olives

d

Horticulturist.
Knlcker How do you remember to
water the plants when your wife Is
awayf
Bocker I keep 'em in the bathtub.

I

saved. This extra quality U true of all
libby's Pickles and CondimanUand there
is real economy ia their umw

32-p-

whose face was badly pitted.
"Why, you poor man!" she exclaimed. "How you must have suffered! How long ago did you have the
smallpox?"
"Madam," was the seriously spoken
reply, "what evidently drew your attention are not pits of smallpox. I had
these put on by a beauty specialist to
keep my face from skidding when I
eat watermelon."

Pickles

' Nature's finest, put Bp tike the

FOR
THIi BEST TREATMENT
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR
To allny Itching and irritation of the
scalp, prevent 'dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following special treatment Is most effective, agreeable and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently nibbing Cutlcura Ointment Into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel hold over the end of the
finger.
Anoint additional partings
about half on inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the purpose being to get the Cutlcura Ointment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It is well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month Is generally
sufficient, for this special treatment
for women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

selected

ill

Difference of Taste.
"James ate his oysters with
ity."
"I use catsup with mine."

seimmmzmm.m--

avid-

Indignant.
"Is your son forging ahead, Mr.
Jlmps?"
"Sir, my son is no forger."
;7
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Coffee Finally Had to Go.

M

21

P

f

The way some persons cling to eof
fee, even after they know it is doing
them harm, is a puzzler. But It is an
easy matter to give It up for good,
when Postum Is properly made and .
used Instead. A girl writes:
"Mother had been suffering with
nervous headaches for seven weary
years, but kept on drinking coffee..
"One day I asked her why she did
not give up coffee, as a cousin of mine
had done who had taken to Postum.
But Mother was such a slave to coffee
she thought It would be terrible to
give It up.
"Finally, one day, she made the
change to Postum, and quickly her
headaches disappeared. One morning
while she was drinking Postum so
freely and with such relish, I asked
for a taste.
"That started me on Postum and I
now drink it more freely than I dll
coffee, which never comes into oif
house now."
Name given by Postum Co., BattM
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "Th
Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forma.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
Instant Postum doesn't require bolV
lng, but la prepared Instantly by stirring a level teaspoonful In an ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes it right
for most persons.
A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put in a
heaping spoonful and temper It with a
large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the
amount that pleases your palate and
have It served that way in the future.
"There's a Reason" tor Postum,

"

ten-mil-

ever

the

RAISE GOOD POTATOES
Best Results Obtained by Plowing Deep in the Fall.
Not Advisable to Plant Seed More
Than Four Inches Deep In Row
Three Feet Apart Irrigation
I
Not Necessary.
If you are in a potato belt, you can
raise potatoes very easily without irrigation, but if the soil la not right. It
la a very difficult matter to raise potatoes either with or without irrigation, says the Ranch and Range. Exactly what constitutes a potato soli
no one knows; but we are finding out
several elements without which we
cannot raise them, the chief of these
being potash and lime.
Altitude seems to make little difference to potatoes; they grow equally
well on the top of a mountain or down
at sea level, provided the season Is
long enough.
. Ther.e are certain rays of the sun
which are injurious to potato foliage,
and also to bean foliage, and in dry,
clear years, they produce a blight, or
so injure the stems and leaves that
the bacilli And a lodgment and cause
what we term blight. This disease is
not noticed much In the cloudy at,
mosphere of the east, but is common
in the west on account of the altiFor this
tude and thin atmosphere.
reason a cool north 'exposure is the
best for potatoes and the less wind
the better. The boat potatoes are obtained by plowing deep in the fall and
then by working land over again in
the spring before planting.
It is impossible to give the best
dates of planting, because certain varieties do better in certain localities,
and each variety has its own time fo
planting.
In Nebraska, Kansas and Dakota the
Rural New .Yorker 1b thought highly
of. The early Rose, and the early Ohio
we find almost everywhere; in New
Mexico the Peachblow, and in some
parts of Colorado the early six weeks
are recommended. Although pota
toes need deep plowing, it is not advisable te plant them more than four
Inches deep. The rows can be three
feet apart and the hills in the row
not leBs than two feet. If the field Is
harrowed as soon as ihe sprouts appear and even should they be covered,
it will do more good than harm, then
when the sprouts come through again
they can be harrowed some mure; after this they should be cultivated every
time a crust forms, and finally hilled
up with a disk cultivator About a
week after they commence to bloom,
some say a little later, some a little
earlier; but it seems to depend somewhat on the habit of the potato in
question, the idea being to bill them
up. when the tuber is starting
In dry years the
a quick growth.
.vines should be thinned by hand down
to one sprout to the hill, thus we obtain, maybe less potatoes, but or a
more marketable size.
Good sized potatoes should be cut
for seed. One good eye to each hil)
Is sufficient.
Ten or
fall plowing will
yield sometimes 200 bushels to th
acre.
The highest we can expect from sii
to seven inch work is about 100 bush
els, but in dry years the shallow plowing will give next to nothing, while
the deep plowing will do nearly as
well as ever.
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Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Athens, Texas. "I had a
of diseases, some of them of long
I wrote
ir!';i''irii!!!;M!"iU'U;i:j standing.
to you for advice
and took Lydia E.
Pmkham'fl Vegeta
ble Compound, and
S
some other things
you suggesthat
ted. I must confess
that I am much better in every way and
have been relieved
of some of the worst
troubles. My neigh
bors say I look younger now than I did
fifteen years ago." Mrs. Sarah R.
Viiatley, Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
No. 8. Box 02.
We know of no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving the
suffering of women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E.
I inkham'a Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community you will
find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows of tha
great good it has been doing among
Buffering women for the past SO years.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeding health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures thatthcyhave
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound,
many of them state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
If yon want special advice write to
lydia E. PinLhnm Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and beld in strict confidence.

Sir

KNEW HE WOULD COME BACK
Under the Circumstances Clerk Felt
Justified In Extending Credit to
Unknown Customer.
In a Washington club the other evening reference was made to foxtness,
which recalled to Senator Oeorge E.
Chamberlain of Oregon an incident
that occurred in a general store In a
rural western town.
One afternoon, the senator said, a
stranger entered ie store and asked
the youn man clerk for a pair of
boots. While trying them on,' the
prospective customer said he had only
$3 with him, and asked if he could be
trusted for the balance of 60 cents until the next day. The young clerk
willingly agreed.
After the boots had been wrapped
and the customer had gone the proprietor of the store sternly took the
clerk to task.
"What in the world did you do a
thing like that for?" he peevishly exclaimed. "You don't know the man,
and he will never come back with that
60 cents."
"Oh, yes, he will be back all right."
was the smiling assurance of the
youthful clerk.
"You seem very certain of it!" cried
the displeased boss. "What grounds
have you for thinking bo?"
"The boots that I wrapped up for
him," responded the foxy clerk, "are
both for the left foot."
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ing the Girl of the Period.

Fountain!
or Carbonated in Bottles.
send for Free Booklet.
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ARE YOU A REAL FARMER?
Then there's a fortune for you at
tells
A Carey Art project of 43,00
acres of the richest and moMt
Irrigated land in Ihe
fertile 33,000
acres sold and
West
cultivation.
under acres
more to be opened
10,Ot0
In SO dais!
Ihe last and BEST! IV o more
It'sland
on the Helta project alter
that for anyone.
Greatest Allalfa Meed country In
world! Huns barley,
theacre;
t0 10 illb
94.?.
an
whenland
you
Ihe
sells
State
land
The
we sell yon the water AT A
sax
it
inr,
I'll
ST TE.
8l,OO0, OOOalready spent on dams
reservoir, canals and ditches
system. The proj
of the tvatcr
ect two years old. Not an ex- Eerlm.nt. A STlflilMOOl S
IS years to nay for the land
and water.
The first payment
and your expenses lor 12
less
than halfa year's
months
farm rent at home.
NO H.OODSI NO DROUGHTS!
We don't want failures!
1

We tlon't want aueculators!
W E UO WANT KAKMKHHt
And If you ARK a farmer yonr
land will keep you autl begin
to pay for Itnelf lu l moiiilti.
KI VI
BIT UV MUST A(T OL'H
Your opportunity T NOW!
This act will not appear agiiln.
Write today for booklet or wire

atourexpeuse.

HUT DO
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IT

"KiNOVINC." Madt

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA
13 KIC3EASINQ

Free Homesteadt

11

In the new Districts of
Munlu.ba, BHHkatcht'-wa- n
rdU Alberta there
uro thousands of Frre
left, whtoh
to the iimn nut kliiti entry
In a years Hum will be
per
worth fnm FAi to
aero. TlicKfl lurnib oro
well ml;i uteri to iimin
growing and cauio rult.ijr.
EHJKLLINT B1IMUY FACILITIES
In mnny runes the raUwnys In
CuraiUa tinvu horn built hi
f Mt tie went, uiid in ft1
b a
abort Uiuo then) will
feeitlerwbo need bo more than

ut
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tt-or twelve inDeK from a line
of rntlwiiv. ituilwnr hnU'i are
ren u luted by Ouveruuiout Coin
nasal uu.

em
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Social CuudltloDi

I

The Aiuertenn Settler (fiatbome
In Western Lurmdu. Lie Is Dot a
fitrniiiitT In a siranye lund, buv-lnearly a million of his own
jKNiple already heti Ud there. If
you deslrp to know whv the condition of the Ciuiuiliiin Settler Is
prosperous write un-- l send for
lilt! rut uro, ntidb, etc, to

G. A. COOK.

STREET.
(UUS CITY, MO.
Canadian GoTPrnmont'(rtntn, or
address H11 pterin rtiftciit of
luim-tfratioOttawa, Cuate.
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DAISY FLY KILLER

or
flltti. Ntiat,
tiHiuontal, convtiuleDt,
eheup.
all
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NOW!

Made of
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TRUST CO.

SECURITY

over; will not noil or

8 ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta'
act surely
ble
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after jf
dinner dm- tress cure Jjr

HOMER!.

ptd

for

DoJUlb Ave., Brook. I y a,

1&0

tl.OO.

M.

T.

SOVEREIGN SALVE

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

A most wonderful healer for
PILES, ECZEMA and SKIN ERUPTIONS
Fur btilu by your druirial or mailed to you on
receipt iI rfeentt lu stumps, Addrt'Ki
SOVEREIGN MFC. COMPANY, Wichita. Kan.
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Af- Indicestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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NOW or NEVER! T0 THE SETTLER
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Demand the Centime
Refuse Substitutes.
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"The girl of the period," said Richard Le Galllenne, the poet, "reads
Strindberg and Nietzsche, Shaw and
Wells. She discusses free love as
nonchalantly as her mother, at her
age, used to dlscuBS knitting.
"The girl of the period, ' in boots
and breeches, rides astride. Bathing
abroad, at Ostend or Trouvllle, she
wears a lad'B bathing suit of Jersey
cloth, Bklrtless and tight, that leaves
Tin nw Whits Stiipod Madras
arms and limbs bare.
"The girl of the period smokes a
cigarette with her coffee & the
She takes a cocktail before
dinner, champagne with dinner and a
Car. I I Ci.. mi.Irj.ll T.
liquer after dinner. But all that alcohol doesn't prevent her from discussvery clearly and lucidly with the
LEFT THE TRAMP REFLECTING ing
man beside her the latest feminist
doctrines of Ellen Key."
To Put It Mildly, There Was More
Mr. Le Galllenne smiled and shook
Than an Insinuation in the Hired
his head.
Girl's Remarks.
"When you meet a girl of the period," he ended, "you are apt to beThe tramp sat, serene and dirty, on come a man of the exclamation point
the back door step eating the breakor even of the question mark."
fast for which he had asked, and the
hired girl stood looking at him curiOld Fraud.
ously.
Victor Grayson, the English parliaPresently the knight of the road
observed the attention she was paying mentarian, who was expelled from the
house of commons for obstruction,
him.
"Wotter yer lookln' at me fort" he said in New York the other day:
"Your multimillionaires are the glibasked in idle curiosity. "Think I'm a
best lot of hypocrites that history has
long-los- t
cousing?"
"No," replied the maid, coolly; "but ever seen. With one hand they make
I must say you remind me of a man 1 the gestures for a Sunday school address, and with the other hand they
used to know."
"Sweetheart?" asked the tramp, pick the people's pockets.
"These men, preaching good and docoyly.
"None of your business 1" was T,he ing evil bo piously, remind me of the
maid's retort "But something hap- old" fraud who said:
'I believe In putting by something
pened to him whlch'U never happen
for a rainy day.'
to you."
"And, so saying, he stole his neigh"What's' that? Died a millionaire,
bor's
rain coat." did he?"
The maid's reply was crushing.
Her Title for It.
"No; he was accidentally drowned
"Do you ever go to see shows when
while bathing."v
Location of Garden.
you are not taking part in one?" asked
If possible, the garden should be
the chatty young person who had JuBt
Awful
Blunder.
close to or part of a cultivated field,
been
introduced.
A
nice
but
not
especially
clever
and so laid out that it can be culti"Occasionally,"
answered the actor.
young
man went to a little evening
It is prefervated by horse-powe"Have you Been the latest play?"'
able to run the rows the long way party in the east end last week so she fluttered on, "the one which has
of the garden, and to so plan it that the story goes.
This young man was Introduced to caused so much talk?"
vegetables of similar growth shall be
"To which particular play do you
pretty girls, but he showed a
several
together; for it is easier to cultivate
refer?"
he asked.
if the rows are the same distance distinct preference for a certain one of
"Oh you know the latest one oh
apart. Room for turning must be left these, and her he led to supper and
"
ah 'Second-Handedat the end of the rows. The peren- distinguished among all others by his
For a moment the actor was puzgot
Finally,
favors.
a
asparagus,
he
her into
rhubarb and
nials ,such at
.
zled.
the fruits should be placed on one side corner and stammered forth bis ad"Second
Handed,"
he repeated. "Oh!
miration, thus:
v
so as not to interfere with
You refer to 'Damaged Goods,' do you
"
"I like you a lot!"
not?"
"Why do you like me?"
"Yea, that's It." she blushingly
"You're
only
the
college girl I ever
Horticultural Profits.
While the general average of hor liked."
"But why am I?"
tlcultural crops is $64.00 per acre
"Aw all the other college girls Mrs. Wloalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children s
teething, softens the gums, reduces
there are individual growers realize seem
to know so much!" Cleveland
palu,cures wind coilc,26c a bottlejUv
from $300 to $500 per acre. The same
Plain
Dealer.
is true of general farm crops. There
On the Lawns.
are farmers vwho exceed the average
"They say she's neat."
A Hot Finish.
yields four to ten times. These indi"Neat? She has cuspidors placed all
Friend Did your novel have a
vidual results show the possibilities
around the grounds." Kansas City
ending?
in agriculture and horticulture; they
Journal.
Rlter No, uxawppy. Seven
give us a vision of what can be done
turned it down,' and I burned It up.
and will be done when the science of
SHARK INTO TOIIB SHOES
agriculture is applied as it should and
Allen's
the Antiseptic powder for
tired, aching, awoll.n, nervous feet. Olvea
Sorry 8heN8poke.
must be.
real and comfort. Makea walking a delight.
She I really believe you men think Bold everywhere, 860. Don't accept any sub
For KREK aample address Alien 8.
more of your automobiles than you do atltute.
Digestible Constituents.
Oluisted, L Roy, N. Y. Adv.
To obtain the digestibility of the va- cf your wives.
He Why not? We can get an ImMany a woman who thinks she Is In
rious constituents of a feeding stuff,
love Is merely Jealous,
the general method is to supply an proved make every year.
animal with weighed quantities of
food and composition; ol which has
been ascertained by chemical analysis. By weighing and analyzing the
excrements the unabsorbed constituents are determined.
W
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Typewriter Free
Oakland, Oregon
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USE BEST0
The greatest discovery

tltr.es.

of modern

It cures ecsema, and all skin diseases, In
chiding .dandruff. Stops fulling hair. All
druKgists sell It. BsruerH everywhere line
it. Send for free sample. THE BF.STO REMEDY
CO., 204 WINNE

BUILDING.

WICHITA,

KANSAS

Webuyorsell
At

all points

WRITE US
J. H. TURNER

W. N. V., WICHITA, NO.

Vu

Vlt-M4ittUl- d

Drug

27-19- 13.

WICHITA,

Memphis,

KANSAS
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MMNNIS IS A HOODOO

LONG AND SHORT

SOLON GOES TO PRISON

OF IT IN BASEBALL

Star Spltball Artist

Erstwhile Legislator and Revivalist,
Sentenced to From Six to Eight
Year In New Mexico Prison.

of New York Hlg
j
by Crack

lander Telia of l-Little First Baieman of

the Athletic.

Witern Newspaper Union Newe SerTlce.
Albuquerque, N. M. Robert S. Randall, member of the fifteenth Colorapreviously
do Legislature, and who
under the name' of Moore, In Elgin
co'unty, narrowly escaped prison for
a shortage of $4,300,' was sentenced by
Judge Raynolds In the District Court
here to from six to eight years In the
state prison for confessed embezzle
ment.
Randall defaulted In the sum of $1,
300 while manager for J. S. Brown ft
Bro., here last year. Randall disappeared and was captured
in Enid,
Dkla., where he was holding revival
meetings under the name of Gates.
Randall formerly was an active Sun
day school worker In the Methodist
church at Las Vegas, antHnembers of
the church sent a petition to the court
here asking leniency for the prisoner.
years old.
He Is forty-fivHe Is said to have burned down
the warehouse, of which he was manger In Colorado, to conceal his defalcation there years ago.

RUSSELL
FORD. 8tar Spltball
Pitcher of the New York American

(By

League Team.)
good policy for a pltcber to

It's not

admit any batter has it on him, but I'll
smash all precedent this time to
pin a roae on
"Stuffy" Mclnnls,
the first baseman
of the Philadelphia Athletics. To
my notion "Stuffy" is about the
worst picture of
hard luck I ever
saw. He has been
actively connected with every walloping the world's
champions
ever
In
handed me.
my last game,
Chief
Bender, I had two
strikes on "Stuffy" and the score
was tied 1 aiid 1.
game had
The
been "a corker all the way, with all
sorts of snappy plays and
backing. It was the sixth Inning and
two Mackmen were down and none
on. "Stuffy" had been pulling my fast
ball foul a mile a minute and the outfield was switched away over Into left.
So I conceived the brilliant Idea of
banding him up a slow spltter. Well,
tone day when you happen to be In
Philadelphia and have the time to
spare climb down out of that press
box and walk out to the flag pole in
the center field corner of the park.
When you reach the pole pace off thlr
teen long steps toward right field and
take- - a good look at that concrete wall
just on a level with your eyes. You
will find a hole there about the size
of your fist with cracks running from
it In all directions, like a bole In a
window pane. That's where "Stuffy
planted my slow spltter .and then
made the hoodoo sign on the borne
plate. This Is only one of many in
stances and chosen because of its
freshness In my memory. He knows
he Is my hoodoo and tries to square
by giving me a
himself
bat
every time we meet. But I feel
sure tha'. my only chance of
really getting even will be to take

";.'f

e

air-tig-

Maranvllle (on the left), shortstop of
James, who are the shortest and
None Is following the work of Ma
ranvllle with keener Interest these
days than the veteran Tom Dowd, for
mer manager of the New Bedford club
In the New England league. Dowd
has followed Maranvllle's work close
ly and believes that the time Is not
far distant when Maranvllle wilPbe
generally recognized as one of the
greatest fielding players In the game.
To a group of baseball fans Dowd
was telling v of Maranvllle's start In
baseball. "The fellow was playing on
the hleh school team at finrlnzfleld
hen I first heard of him. back In
19 10 and the boy was but seventeen
years old then. I took a trip up to
see him and he looked to me as if be
had promise of developing Into a player worth while to watch. He played
during the school schedule of 1910 and
then during the summer months
played on a small shop league In
Springfield. That league wasn't as
fast or as well organized as the city
league In New Bedford. It was slmpl
a league made up of teams In one of
the Springfield factories, and Maranvllle, who would rather play ball than
AS A "COMEBACK"

Former Philadelphia Pitcher Proves
8ensatlon of American Association 8o Far This Year,
The sensation of the American As
sociation so far this season has been
the remarkable pitching of Cy Morgan, the
It Is rumored
that three big league club managers
are after Cy, one of them being Connie Mack, who evidently thinks Cy
has a lot of good games in him yet
Morgan is a pitcher who needs lots of
"Stuffy" 'Mclnnls.
hard work and to be in his best shape
a saw some dark night and cut every should pitch every third or fourth
In
two. This is a true game. The Athletics had four pitchclub he has
story and by harking back over past ers going at top speed last season and
encounters I can easily recall several therefore Cy was not worked as much
other occasions In which
bitting son of Gloucester has spelled
bad news In my twirling presence and
I'm free to admit that his batting abil
ity has given me more anxious moments than has any other opposing
bitter I ever faced since breaking Into
the American league. Other pitchers
of the league who feature the spltter tell me "Stuffy" Is a dangerous
scamp at all stages of the game, and
lrequently I have beard them cite In
-tstances In which bis club has broken
--A
up bard-fougcontests.
He Is
shrewd Judge of curve balls and kas
an uncanny ability, so it seems to me,
to pick the good ones from the bad.
The next time I VAdertake to fool
"Stuffy" with a slow spltter I'll ask
some one to .cinch my foot and wake
tne up."
thls-heav- y-
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Charlie Deal, the Tigers' utility In
fielder, has been sold to Bill Donovan's
Providence club.

Youth Roasted Alive In Gasoline Fire.
twenty,
Roswell. Luther Pliant,
and the sole support of a widow and
a family, was roasted alive here when
Outfielder Robertson of the Mobile a generator to a gasoline pressing ap
Gulls 1b batting at a sensational rate paratus in a clothes cleaning shop ex
in the Southern league.
ploded. His clothes were set afire
by the explosion and the skin had
Manager Griffith says that his young
from more than tbreefourths
pitcher, Joe Engel, has so much burned body.
of his
"stuff" that he does not know on what
to place his main reliance,
Railway Officials Visit Farmlngton.
Earl Moseley, jKlth Toungstown In
Farmington. Col. W. S. Hopewell,
the Interstate, broke bis own strike with Herbert Green and J. H. Flick,
out record for that circuit by fanning both of Chicago, arrived In Farming18 batters in a recent game against
ton after a nine days' trip overland
Steubenvllle.
from Roswell. They were looking
over the property of the New Mexico
According to Pat Mor&n, the veter- Central
and the proposed Farmlngton
an catcher, now chiefly osed as a to Albuquerque
railroad route and dis
coach, the Phillies are ' not playing cussed the matter with Farmlngton
above their stride, but rather are play people.
ing under It,
'

.

Weights and Measures Law.
F6. Since the operation of
of Washington are planning to bold the new weights and measures law,
a celebration In honor of Walter John the counties throughout the state are
Copyright, 191S.)
son In the near future.
generally ordering outfits through the
secretary of state In order to equip the
Erratlo Rube.
Hans Lobert has a brother Ollle, sheriffs of the various counties with
who promises to sustain the family
"Waddell Driven From the Mound,'
he outfits provided for by law.
reputation as a diamond artist. He Is
Is the heading over a story of a game
at present with the Carnegie Tech. Man Stabbed, Dead; Woman Slashed.
at Virginia In the Northern league
nical school In Pittsburgh.
recently. Rube seems to have been
Albuquerque. Silvana Gallegos,
Cy Morgan,
treated roughly by the players of the
Harry Lumley, once slugger and shoemaker, was stabbed to death
Winnipeg Uam who bad no respect as necessary to keep him In form,
for his reputation. But you never can there Is small danger of the fans manager of Brooklyn, has been re- here as he walked out of a local thea
tell by the time this appears In print missing Cy from the Lineup this year, leased outright by Troy In the New ter with his wife and children and
as be Is going too good to trade or York state. One bjr one the fade bis wife was seriously slashed by an
the Rube may have pitched a
other Merlxan, Gulllermo Mata.
away.
ell.
ftxiue for Virginia and goo

iy.:

: l

Clovls Bank Closes Doors.
Clovls. The Ametfcan Bank and
Trust Company of this city failed to
open Its doors for business, It having
been taken In charge by the state
bank examiner. Rumors of the bank's
insolvency had resulted in the withdrawal of a number of deposits. While
the bank examiner has given out no
statement, the bank's assets are given
at $16,000 with liabilities of about $30,-00L. C. West, an Oklahoma banker
and brother of the attorney general
the Boston Nationals, and Pitcher
of that state. Is president of the institallest members of that team.
tution, and G. Boyle, cashier. Presieat, got the chance of filling In at dent West in a statement declared all
short on one of the teams. I kept In the depositors would he paid in full.
touch with him through the summer, The bank's failure Is attributed to bad
and after the cIobjr of the season here loans.
I went back to Holyoke."
To James more than any other playKills Old Man With Knife. .
er Is due the fact that the Boston
Albuquerque.
Silvano Gallegcs,
Braves are In the race thlB season. fifty-thre- e
years old, a shoemaker,
He was one of those unfeatured young- who lived at 324 West Tijeras avenue.
sters that major league critics over- died thirty minutes ' after Gulllermo
looked, but they have to reckon with Mata, had stabbed him. Mata fled
him now. Manager StalHngs can
the stabbing. Mata was inthank John McOraw for James. Amos after
censed because Gallegos bad taken
Rusle bad tipped him off to McQraw, Mrs. Maria
Garcla's, Infant daughter
but the leader of the Giants figured to a priest and
had the child baptized,
tip
his staff complete, so handed the
Gallegos said. Mrs. Garover to Boston, which made a pur- relatives of
who Uvea at 216 North Fourth
chase from Seattle, taking James' cia,
street, in the same building that the
battery mate, Bert Whaling along with Gallegos
family does, was to be marhim. Eight thousand Is said to have
to Mata, according to relatives of
been the price paid for the two. Last ried
year was James' first In league ball. Gallegos.
He halls from California and attractMay Be 8ame Mart.
ed the attention of the Seattle club
Santa F6. An Investigation of the
when he struck out 22 men In a bruBh
years of penitentiary records shows that one
game. He Is only twenty-on- e
age, stands six feet three Inches and Qu,illermo Mata, No. 2160, was senweighs 200 pounds, and seema every tenced from Luna county for larceny,
Mary 21st, 1907, for a term of one
Inch and every pound a pitcher.
year and to pay a fine of $500. He
was released after having served bis
term. Although it has not been definitely established, this is supposed
to be the same Gulllermo Mata who
murdered Salvano Gallegos at Albu
querque and wounded Mrs. Josefita
Garcia, with whom he bad been living,
Mata returned to see Mrs. Maria Gar
gla's baby his daughter, he said
and Chief of Police Thomas McMlllln,
of Albuquerque, caught him.
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NEW MEXICO

ROBERT 8. RANDALL CONFE88E8
TO EMBEZZLEMENT.

Worst Picture of Hard Luck Rus
sell Ford Ever Saw.

Not to be outdone by the fans e?

other oltles, the baseball enthusiasts

Santa

IN BRIEF
Wealern

Nwippr

Union Near Serrlce.

Dates for Coming Events.
July
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Santa F6.
Autf. 12-Chautauqua Meeting-- at
Motintalnalr.
Sept. 28 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albuquerque.
October. Pumpkin Pie Day at Max
well.

Several dogs have been poisoned at
Hlllsboro.
The Taos Pueblo Indians held their "
corn dance at Taos.
The Railroad Club building at Carri- roio has been dedicated and formally opened.
Arteala Methodists have made ar
rangements to complete tbelr new
church building.
The bouse of Abel Garcia, of Wagon
Mound, was struck by lightning and
slightly damaged.
.
The Transcontinental money scrip
coupon books are now In use on New
Mexico railroads.
The Santa F6 land office received
fifty-eigapplications for patents In
one day, recently.
Seven silos have been Installed by .
farmers In the Rio Grande valley
Bouth of Albuquerque.
'
Speaker Clark of the national House
of Representatives Is to deliver a lecture in Albuquerque, Nov. 9.
Governor William C. McDonald has
appointed R. L. Hicks of Quay county
as a member of the mounted police
force.
A Mexican laborer whose Identity
could not be discovered, was found
dead near the Santa Fe crossing at
Clovls.
One Mexican was killed and another
was wounded In an explosion at Hllls
boro, which occurred In the cabin of
the dead man whose name was Melan-drea-

.
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The Dexter State bank has filed an
amendment to its articles of Incorpora
tion, with the state corporation commission, Increasing the capital stock
to $25,000.
3. H. McHughes of the state mount
ed police, returned to Santa F6 from.
Roosevelt county, where he arrested
Daniel Garcia y Chavez on a charge of
horse stealing.
About 1,100 automobile licenses
have been issued to date by the secretary of state. Over 150 new licenses
have been Issued" since the new law has
come Into effect.
Traveling Auditor- - Howell Earnest
has appointed Charles E. Dennis of
Clovls as special deputy bank examiner. The appointment has been approved by the governor.
Adjutant General Brookes la calling .
for bids on rations for use at the next
annual encampment of the New Mex-ic- a
national guard, to be held at Las
Vegas In July and August
Charles C. Tannehlll was
president of the Roswell Commercial
Club at a meeting of the directors.
Sam S. Toms, was retained as secretary and A. Prult electedlreasurer.
Charles Wilson, a rancher living
two miles east of Swartx on the Mim-bre- s
river, is In the county jail with
the charge of murdering his mother- Mrs. John Sea, banging over
bis head.
The state road laws, recently issued
from the office, of the state engineer
and printed in Spanish, will be sent to
the various sheriffs throughout the
state and distributed among the justices of the peace.
A new road from Santa F6 to Taos
seems assured as the result of a joint
meeting of the state highway commission with the county couimlaalonerg
and roads boards of Taos, Rio Arriba
and Santa T6 counties.
For the first time known In the history of the southwest, a woman died '
In Springer, from the effects of
eating loco weed.
Complaint has been filed by. the
Luna Telephone Company against the
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company through the Demlng
Chamber of Commerce before the corporation commission, In the matter of
a charge.
At a meeting of the city council of
Roswell a petition was offered asking for a special election on the question of the prohibition of liquor traffic in that city and a vote on the quesby council for Friday,
tion was fixed
"
July 18th.
The following notaries. . have been
commissioned by the governor: Lawrence M. Burnette, Albuquerque; C. D.
Wells, Clovls; Newton C. Light, Greenville; J. Benson Newell, Albuquerque;
John E. Priest, Anthony, . Dona Ana
county; Ancleto Bustamente, Pecos,
San Miguel county; James McKee,
Elks, Chaves county; Abelino Lucero,
Bernalillo; Fred H. Ayers, Estancia;
FUemon Baca, Mangas, Socorro coun
ty; Major Frits Muller. Santa. Fa.
in-la-
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